Deaf youths learn about being safe in the city
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Waterworks developers asked
to give more fiscal informatioh
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER
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Zachary Richards, right, and his brother Nathan (being pushed at the start by his mom) are the Easter Seal walk leaders at the start of
the "Walk with Me" SK at Artesanl Park.

Walking in the rain for Easter Seals
By Unda Boulden
CORRESPONDENT

orty-year-old Rick Hoyt was born
a quadriplegic with cerehral
palsy, unable to speak. His famil)
was told there wac; no hope for him to
1eai a normal Hfe.

F

\\ith the help of Easter Seals and a
strong famjly upbringing, he now has a
degree from Boston University, a job de-1gning technology for the handicapped
and lives by himself in Brighton, communicating through a computer.
Rick has participated ir Ea~t<'r Seals

programs since he was an infant, joining
the YMCA swim program, attending day
camp· and later overnight camps.
.. [E~ter Seals] helped to make him the
independent person that he 1s today,'' his
father, Dick Hoyt, said. The pair is faWALK, page 31

After meetings with the final
contenders for the Waterworks
project, state officials say they
need more financial information
from the three developers before
announcing a final pick.
In a move that's angered many
involved with the process, th~·
state has asked the developer~
for a best and final bid to pur
chase the land.
The request comes after th
state retreated from an an
nouncement last week that it
would award the project In
Boston Development Group,
possibly in response to fierce
public outcry. BDG's investmem
in the property was reportedly
$23 rrullion more than the next
bidder.
Politicians and residents were
angry because the designation of
BDG would ignore the advice of
an advisory committee made up
of local residents, endorsing
Boston developer Merrill Diamond as the best choice to bt11ld
on the Cleveland Circle site.
The state is also requesting details about the developers' fll11ding sources, plans to fund contm-

Edison pays tribute to a caring teacher
By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

Carolyn Costello was a very
special teacher. Just ask the students she taught and the colleagues
she worked with for the past 10
years at the Edison Middle School.
Last Friday, the F.dison commurllty hosted a celebration in memory of Costello, who died March 4
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after a tWO-)ear battle with breast
cancer. The tanding-room-only
aud11 ·nce in the school auditorium
heard ·peec~. songs and poems
by ~tudents and teachers, and
shared in the emotion of the day.
Members of Costello's family, includmg her hu band. son, mother
and mother-in-law, also attended
the 1,;4..~moni~.

New
housing
could• be
COllllng

Plior to the tart of the celebration, husband Brian Costello said
he was very pleased the program
had been planned, and he expected
it would help the school and his
family reach closure over his
wife's death. He added that she
loved teaching, and every summer,
she took courses to learn new ways
to teach.

Costello was Edison's technology teacher, and last Friday, the
school named her classroom 'The
Carolyn Costello Technology
Center." The center's plaque reads
in part, 'This room is dedicated to
the memory of Carolyn Costello,
whose kind and patient manner
touched the lives of so many children.... [She] brought technology

to the classroom and shared her
love of learning with her stutlents.
... Her teaching and her lite inspired others. We shall renwmber
her bravery, her laughter, and most
of aJJ, her smjJe."
In her memory, the school also
planted a pink dogwood 111 the
schoolyard, and will award a
COSTELLO, page 31

ued mruntenance of the his~·c
buildings, and dollar figures or
proposed community benefi .
A spokesman for the Divi~on
of Capital Asset .tJanagem nt,
the agency selling off the hist ric
Chestnut llill Waterworks b !dings, declined to com~ent
Thursday on whether devel;rs
could add new members or nding sources to their teams d ·ng
tills round of bidding.
The spokesman srud that
DCAM Commissioner David
Perilli, solely responsible, for
making the designation, haf yet
to pick a developer.
But after seeing DCAM s request for additional info~tion
- which asks for only fin cial
detruls - some comrruttee embers are concerned that community opinion has never m tered
more than the bottom r e to
Perini.
"I think it's pretty clear t at it's
all about money, money o the
state," srud Brookline A isory
Committee member Paul aner.
Despite Perini's state ents at
an October 2002 Wate orks
zoning hearing that "th Commonwealth is not seekm any fiWATERWORKS,
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Banking on a first name basis
423 Washington Street • Brighton

556 Cambridge St., Brighton
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(617) 787-8700

STAFF PH TO BY KATE FLOCK

Volunteer Rebecca MacDonald, left, shows Yomarla Garcia and Klmberly Gonzalez how to use stethoscopes during the Ted y Bear
Cllnlc at the Winship Elementary School. Kids used ill and Injured stuffed anlmals to learn bout health last Thursday.

HOUSING, page 8

Obituaries
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The
Brighton
High
School Class of 2003 aduates on Wednesday, J e l 1.
No need to worry abo train
because the ceremon takes
place in Boston C lege's
Conte Forum, beginn · g at 6
p.m.
For more informatipn, call
the school at 617-63$9873.

By Phoebe Sweet

Brighton'c; BY Development is
teaming up with real e tat giant
Lincoln Property Compan)' to
bring a po ible 325 um~ to the
North Beacon Street ite of the
old New Balance headquarters.
LPC's John Noone announced
a recent commuruty meeting that
the companie were planrung to
r.ue all the existing bwldings on
the ite. except the old New Balunce headquarter bwlding, and
replace them with three new
c:ondo and rental complexes.
Two of the three ne"' bwldings
will be between four and ix Storie , and the third between four and
nine storie~. according to Noone.
These plans are only preliminary
and consnuction won't begin until
late 2004, after a lengthy commuruty re\.iew process.

..

617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC
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Our
Greenhouse is in
Full Bloom
Come Visit Us!

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-11 30
Ample Free Parking
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Private and group lessons wtth or wtthout
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials

FREE
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617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New En11land
384 Harvard St Brookline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com

roperties
134 Tremont S reet • Brighton

Your Neighbo hood Realtor®

(617) 7 7-2121
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We want your news!
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' Key contacts:

Editor. . . . . . . . . . • . . . WC!'ffle Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . . ..•.•.•.•.....•... wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter . . . . . ......•. .... Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . ... psweet@cnc.com
Edi1or in chief ............ Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. news and any other it.ems of community
. . ................ greibman@cnc.com
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne:'
Advertising
Director
...•...... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
~ Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton
Advertising sales
...... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
• P .O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
Real Estate sales . . .... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
• may fat material to (781) 433-8202. Our
Russian section advertising .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
' deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m..
Classiliedftlelp wanted . . . . . • . . . ..... (800) 624-7355
prior to the next Friday~ s issue.
Calendar listings....................... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number ..... •........... (781) 433-8202
Residents are invited to call us with story
1 Alts/1istings lax number . . •............. (781) 433-8203
, ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please can
To subscribe, call ............. .. . .. .. (888) 343-1960
! Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
General TAB number .................. . (781) 433-8200
, Bravennan at (781) 433-8365 or News
News e-mail . . . ........... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
Sports
. . . . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
• with your ideas and suggestions.
Events c:alendar . . .
allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Al1s and entertainment . . . . . . . . . ....... arts@cnc.com
•
Al1s calendar. . . . ............•.... arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Edllor in chief ..... Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

• Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
: are eager to serve as a forum for the communi
ty. Please send us calen<lar listings, social

•·•
'•
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton and America ;
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more thtJ.n 45 local publications, pro- ;
fifes of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
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Arts & Entertainment
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THIS WEEK On townon lne •com . • ·

Find out what's hip and happening in Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section.
It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie
news.
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the aftermath of combat in

Iraq, Boston Herald phqtbgrapher Kuni Takahashi and
reporter Jules Crittenden are
with the troops. Follow their
coverage at:
www.bostonherald.com
-"-

':

Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen
has been completely redesigned. Check out the flew site at.
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklda
-"-

1

As our armed forces deal with

Parents & Kids

I

i

Town Online Reports
The hottest news, sports,
and entertainment stories
in Eastern Massachusetts
are featured at Town
Online.
www.townonllne.com

America at War '

-

'

-

TOWN ONLINE INDEX .
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The Allston·Bl'igl)ton TAB (USPS 14·766) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage pakl at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send address correc!Jons to the AJlston·Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
• Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers a'5Umes no responslbthty for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
• ttiat part which is incorrect if nolic$ is given within three wotl<lng days of the pubhcat10n date @Copyright 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pubhcabon by any means without pennisslon is prohibited.
Sobscriptions within Allstol'l·Brigh!On cost $32 pet year, SulJi!CClptions outside Allston·Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name,
address, and check to our main office, attn: Sobscriplions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

www.townonllne.com/ arts • • Real Estate
.•• www.townonllne.com/ realestate

. cf

~

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom
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A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list of wh.at is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Deve/.opment Corporation. 15 North Beacon St., Allston.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more information.

Neighborhood CleanUp Day is June 14
Join other Allston-Brighton
residents in a community clean-

up day frorfl 9 am. to I p.m. on
Saturday, June 14. This time, we
will concentrate on the North
Beacon Str€et area.
People will meet at Allston
Brighton CDC offices in the
morning for coffee and donuts
and then head out to do the
cleanup.
For mm infonnation, contact
Juan Gontalez at 617-787-3874,
ext. 217.

Annual meeting
The Allston-Brighton CDC's
Annual Meeting will occur
Wednesday, June 18, 7 p.m., at
the Brighton High School Library
Media Center, 25 Warren St.,
Brighton.
Hear the CDC's update on
housing and economic issues. See
who gets our PIZAZZ Community Improvement Awards this year.
Refreshments served. Child care

and translation services provided.
The Media Center is at the back
of the school, next to the parking
lot. ContactAvaat617-787-3874,
ext. 201 or chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Housing services
program at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Need infonnation about housI

Honor
Your Graduate
~

Come into any Alpha Omega location to enjoy

Special Savings for Grads ...

20-50% SAVINGS
.

.

ON ITEMS FOR THE
GRADUATE
writing instruments - timepieces

ing search? Tenants rights and responsibilities? Landlord rights &
responsibilities? Types of tenancies? Understanding your lease?
Understanding Section 8? Health
and safety codes? The Housing
Services Program, offered by the
Allston-Brighton CDC, assists
Allston-Brighton tenants to secure pennanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals.
For more information, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

Ethnic fest is June 21
The Allston-Brighton CDC'q
2 I st annual Ethnic Festival takeq
place from I I a.m. to 4 p.m. 011
Saturday, June 2 I, at the Jacksor1
Mann Community Center, 5(){}
Cambridge St., Allston.
See live perfonnances by Baju
col (Columbian dance), Tsai Fong
Dance Troupe (Chinese traditior1.
al folk dance), Celebration Dance
& Drum Channel (Africci 11
dance)! Come for dance lesso1 1s
in tango, salsa, samba, and mor~.
Lots of children's games and aits
and crafts - make masks or sarid
sculptures or make beadedjewt<lry. Learn about local neighborhood organizations. Free admii;.
sion.
Contact Ava at 617-787-3874
ext. 20 I, or chan@allston~
brightoncdc.org.

Conversation
partners Jleeded
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is looking 1or
individuals interested in conv~rs
ing with an immigrant in the Allston-Brighton community. This is
an opportunity to learn abom a
different culture while helping an
immigrant improve their English
speaking and listening skills.
Conversation mentors meet hneon-one with an individual in the
ESOlJCommunity Organi;ing
program, LINCS, once a wee~ for
one hour through June.

For more information, call Julie
at 617-782-3886 or e-mail
juliebarton@abhealthyboston.org. '
I

Small business
assistance at the
••..
Allston-Brighton CDC
Are you a local resident cir"
small business owner looking foN
business assistance? Want advice)
on business plans or marketing 1
research or assistance? Get help ,
through the Allston-Brighton~
CDC, a member of CBN, Com- !
munity Business Network. Foq
more infonnation, call Tim at~
617-787-3874, ext. 212, or e.. •
mail caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org
!

Homebuying 101
On July 14, the Allstonc,;
Brighton Community Develop- !
ment Corporation will begin a~
four-session course in Engli h on ~
all aspects of buying a home. The
l •..ir>e is ro-sp011 red by Fleet
Bank.
The class will meet on July 14,....
16, 21 and 23 (Mondays and :
Wednesdays) at 6 p.m. at the Allston-Brighton CDC office. In- ,
come-eligible graduates will receive $500 to $1,000 off closing.
costs and downpayment 'aSsis- .
tance when they purchase a home ,
in Boston, and eligibility for Fan- ;
nie Mae, Soft Second and Mass~
Housing programs and other lowinterest rate loans in the state, ;
There is access to low downpay-.J
ment financing options for buyers~.
of all incomes.
The registration fee is $30 per ,
person. Preregistration is re- ~
quired.
For more information or to reg- .
ister, call Ashley or Elizabeth at ...
617-787-3874 or e-mail
englander@allstonbrightoncdc.o ,
rg.
J

-----
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Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site

...·'"

Check out the Allston-Brighton
CDC's updated Web site at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listed are upcoming events
and classes.

pearls - cufflinks - leather accessories
luxury eyewear - and more!

Nikon.

COOLPIX 2500

*Some exceptions do apply. All prior sales excluded.
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Having trouble hearing
on the phone? Now you
can hear clearly!

Eagles win Honan
hoop title at buzzer
Jeremy Bender's three-pointer
as time expired broke a 44-44 tie
and cljnched the Honan Basketball League title for the Eagles.
Coach Tony Digiacomo credited
his players for being patient and
trusting him and coaches John
McEachem and Anca Amautu.
"Many of the games we
played this year were close, so
the kids learned how to play together. This win was a total team
effort." Digiacomo said.
Bender's three-pointer capped
a 15-point day to lead the Eagles
to victory. The Friars' attack was
led by Nathan Smith, who scored
24 points and collected IO rebounds.
"All the players on both sides
put forth a terrific effort. This
league has always focused on ·
teaching teamwork as well as basketball skills," said Rep. Kevin
I;lonan, D-Allston-Brighton.
: Sixty girls and boys participated in the 16th season of the
Honan Basketball League.
Games were played at the Jackson-Mann Community Center.
At the conclusion of the game,
Honan thanked the participants,
coaches, parents and volunteers
who made the league successful.

What to do about
the old YMCA site
Boston City Councilor Jerry P.
McDermott and state Rep. Brian
P. Golden invite the public to a
community meeting to discuss
the new development at the former YMCA site with owner
Nick Heras and architect Gary
Hendren. The meeting will take
place at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
June 11, at the Elks, 326 Washington St., Brighton.
•

City's Open Space
plan available online

"After using a Clarity®Power™ phone, I'll never
want to use a standard phone again. I can even
take Clarity Power with me wherever I go by
using the Clarity Portable Amplifier. "
Walker phones and amplifiers with Clarity
Power are designed for those of us who
have difficulty hearing on the phone. Not only
does Clarity Power make the words loutter, New
but clearer and easier to understand.
Walker W425
900MHz Phone
Walker phones and amplifiers are availablu
at RadioShack stores nationwide.
Gall 1-800-554-6419 for a free demonstration.

CE135

Portable
Amplifier

The facilities, including an indoor pool are a\rulable Mondays through Fridays, 6 a.m. to
8:45 p.m except for Wednesdays whe11 the ho~ are 10 a.m.
to 8:45 p.111.
Interest1·J residen~ of Allston
and Brighton mu t regi.,ter for
the summer guest program at
BC's Ott u.:e of Governmental
and Community Affan"!, 116
College Road. on BC\ main
Chestnut Hill campus. Re!>idents
must sho a driver\ license or
sirrular proof of residency in
order to qualify for the program.
Qualifying residents will be issued a gLil!St card. which must be
presented with each admittance
to the Re" reation Complex.
Guest., must contact the Office
of Gove1 nmental and Community Affalf'> at 617-552-4787 a
busines'i day in advance of the
visit and are limited to two visi~
per wee~ . Reservations can be
made Mondays through Thursdays, 9 ,i.m. to 4 p.m., and Fridays, 9 µ.m. to I p.m. No voice
mail res<rvations v..ill be accepted. In ~ldition to the gue-,t card,
photo identification ma~ need to
be sho · n for admittance. Children un~ler the age of 14 mu<..t be
accompanied b} an adult.
For more information. call

New World" Conference Saturday, June 21, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., in Devlin Hall, Boston College. This chapter includes members from Brookline, Newton,
Brighton, Allston and Needham.
Scientific, ethical and public
polic} perspectives on in vitro
fertilization, stem cell research
and cloning will be covered.
Re ervation fee is $20, and includes lunch.
To attend, call the Greater
Newton Chapter of MCFL at
617-242-4199, or call Anne Fox
at 781-449-1774. Web site is
kdfox@attbi.com.

Carey on 'Making
Dollars &$en$e'

:.,.~
,;
..,..,,-. •

02003 Walker, A Division of Plantronics, Inc. All nghl• reserved. Ameriphone, Amplifyljlg 'tllor Life, Clarity,
Clarity Power and Walker are trademarf<s reg1stere~ lrademarf<s of Plantronics, Inc. www.mywatker.com
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Here are the Eagles, who are this year's champs In the Honan Basketball League.

The city of Boston's Open
Space Plan is now available online. The 500-page document,
entitled "Open Space Plan 2002
- 2006: Renewing the Legacy ... Fulfilling the Vision," was
recently released on CD-ROM 6 17-55~-4787.
-as well as a limited run of bound
copies for area libraries and go\- Free nergy healing
emment agencies.
The plan was initiated by the sessions in Brighton
Operi Dool"'> Bnghton offers
late Parks Commissioner Justine
M. Liff and is the city's compre- free en'-rg) healing from 7 to 9
hensive blueprint to guide future p.m. pn ThuNlay . Half-hour
open space improvements. It can appoinlments ma} be 'cheduled
be
viewed
on line
at: by ph•'rnng 61 7-202-6333 the
http://www.cityofbo ton.gov/par day ~·fore after I 0 a.m. Open
Door Brighton is located at 360
ks/openspace.asp
In addition to outlining current Washington St.. There i., also a
open space resources, demo- locatiPn at 395 Washington St.,
graphics and management, the Braintree. Phone 78 1-843-8224
document lays out an integrated for IJJ'lre information about that
plan for open space protection center
and development over the next
five years.
Me ·t city councilors
The Parks Department worked
on June 12
with other agencies and planning
The Alliance of Bo'.'>tOn Ne1ghefforts to develop an integrated
boml0ds
\\ill meet from 6:30 to
plan for open space protection
8:301·
m.onThursday,June
12,at
and development. The open
space plan 1001<.s at all public 921 tloyl ton St.. Room 3 11 ,
open space, regardless of owner- Bed 1. e College of 'l\.1usic, Uchiship, including nontraditional da B•J1lding, Back Bay (oppo 1te
open spaces such as urban wilds, HyJ11 Convention Center) Green
commuruty gardens, cemeteries, Linc Hyo~ Convent on Center.
Glli!'t speakers v, ill be city
greenways, trails, thoroughfares,
and harbor islands, as well as the coun ilor.; Stephen Murphy and
traditional parks, playgrounds, Paul Scapicchio. The counc1 !ors
will Jiscuss the future of plansquares and malls.
It also exarrunes open lands run~ in Bo~1on, and the role.., of
ut1der private ownership, such as the Ci~ Council and the BRA in
nQnprofit institutions, so as to sharing the cit-...
11te meeting 1' free and open
Understand their role in the cityt e public r .. I 1rthcr inforto
~de open space system, and
mal
..JO. cati G1:'-421-0 3:) or
looks at the city's people to understand demographic and so- visit W\\ w.abnbo,ton.org.
cioeconomic trends of our residents and open space users. The 'A Celtic Sojourn'
plan works to identify existing gaining an hour
aiid new opporturuties for play
WGBH 89.Ts ·· Cclttc Sospace in our city to accommoexpands to three hours
joum··
date emerging sports and other
frotn
noon
to 3 p.m .. bcginrnng
recreational activities.
Saturday, June 7. To help kick off
th
expansion, host Brian
Summer reading
O' Oonovan welcome~ musiThe Friends of the Honan-All- cian' Randal Bay and Daitru
ston Library will host a book sale Sproule to the WGBH '>ludio at 2
from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m. on Satur- p 111 for a lh e performance and
day, June 7. The sale will be held in11:rviev.:.
Bays. an internationally recogat the branch library at 300 North
0111'<1 fiddler and guitari~t in the
Harvard St. in Allston.
Paperback books are 25 cents In h tradition. and Sproule, a
each, and hardcovers go for $ 1 guitarist and smger \\ho al'io pereach. This is a great time to stock fonm with the 'eminal modem
up on summer reading material. In h group Altan, together fonn
For more information, call Brian a duo of unusual breadth and
d1::pth. with a repertoire ranging
at 617-254-162 L
f1om fiddle tunes to delicate guitar duet'>. Tune m to "A Celtic
BC offers free
Sojourn·· to hear Ba} s and
~reation program
Sproule perform live on WGBH
Boston College has an- 89.7.
nounced that it will once again
open its William Flynn Recre- Brave New World
ation Complex for use by Allstpn-Brighton residents this sum- coming June 21
The Greater Newton chapter
mer. The summer guest program
runs Mondays through Fridays, y. 111 participate in the \i1<.s<..achu11Ctts Citizens for L fe ··srave
effective now through Aug. 22.
...
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supply in many decades.
The report, and further information on water quality, can also
be found on MWRA's Web ssite
www.mwra.com or if you want
extra copies by calling 617-2425323.

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Division of Plastic Surgery

Spring into summer
fun at camp

www.plasticsurg.com ::

Camp Ponkawissett, a day
camp in Westwood for children,
age 7 to 13, has a limited number
of spaces available for AllstonBrighton children. Transportation is available from the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition's offices in Brighton.
Activities include boating,

1-- 800 189,,.8157

I

Excellence in Plastic Sur
David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
&
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the ugly in the pages of the TAB

"Making Dollars and $en$e,"
a monthly financial and estate
planrung program shown regularly on cable television, has invited attorney David Carey as
guest for June. Host for the show
is Richard M. Kieltyka of RMK
Associates LLC, a financial and
estate planner.
Topics for June will be 'The
Myths and Realities of Estate
Planning." Broadcasts will be
hown Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on
RCN Channel 8.

11 BRIGHTON ST.
BELMONT, MA

617-489-3311
FREE PARKING!

Book deposit
Don't know what to do with
your summer reading books?
How about donating them to the
Friends of the Honan-Allston Library for its June 7 book sale?
The Library accepts hardcover
and paperbacks, but not textbook~. People may drop them off
at the Honan-Allston Library at
300 North Harvard Street. The
book sale will be from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Honan-Allston Library.
For further information, call
Brian McLaughlin at 61 7-254162 1.

Brimmer and May
holding hoop camp
The Brimmer and May School
in Chestnut Hill is holding its
fourth annual basketball camp
this summer for boys and girls
entering grades 5 through I 0.
The camp will run Aug. I 8-22
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Boys and girls will each have
their own climes in which they
will practice skills and play
games. The session cost is $175.
For more information, contact
clinic director Peter Wnght at
61 7-872-2968.
Brimmer and May is a pre-K12, coeducational, independent
da) chool which serve a tudent body from more than -o
commuruties in Greater Bo-.ton
and JO foreign coumrie~ .

MWRA mailing out
water quality report
The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority will soon be
mailing to every household its
annual report on local drinking
water quality. Look for the "Tap
Into Water'' report in tbe mail
during June. The report. required by federal law, provides
the results of extensive testing by
both MWRA and your local
water department of 2002. The
news is good - from the Quabbin Reservoir all the way to the
tap - test results show excellent
drinking water quality.
Over the next two years,
MWRA will be completing several large new facilities designed
to improve the regional water
system reliability and security.
These include a new ozone treatment plant, the 18-rrule MetroWest Tunnel, covered storage
tanks, and pipeline improvements. The two-year start-up of
the e new improvements begins
this fall, representing the biggest
advances in the regional water

• LOWm PRICES • FREE CAMERA CHICK UP CLINICS • FRIE PHOTO LECTURES
• CLICK ONTO WWW.ZIFFPHOTOSUPPLY.COM FOR SClfEDULES AJID TIMIS
• FRIE "NATURE &. WILDLIFE" LECTURE by Biii Slllker Jr. SATURDAY JUNE nH 2PM • 4PM
Meet the CANON REP AT THE EXPO & CANON DAY!

with Canon EF28-80mm
f3.5-5.6 wide-angle zoom lens
•
•
•
•

Automatic SLR with pop-up flash
High-speed autofocus
High-speed metenng
Auto wind-rewind

Digital Camera

Oufltl
• 3.2 Megopoi9I
• 3"Z0om
• 12~Modes

·--

~Shor

G3 Kit

Digital Camera

Oufit!
i
-_

_..,

•40~

• ••ZOom
• -

OIG1C (logo)~

• 6 3 Megapl•el Digital SLR
• High Spee.t 7 Pomt Auto Focus
• RIQld Magh,.s1um Alloy Body !of Durability

~
-tgequolly

• El '-<*I Mo.-le F.....-.

canon

canon

59000 Printer

170 Printer

• Large prints up to 13' x 19'
• 3,072 nozzles for speed
• Borderless 4' x s· photos
1n approx 37 seconds
• 6 individual tnk tanks reduce
waste
• Photos lightfast for approx. 25
years

.

• Up to 13 ppm black/up to
9ppmcolor
• Bubble Jet Direct
printing from select
canon d191tal cameras
• True borderless pholo printlnu
• Advanced MicroFlne
Droplet Technology
for photo quality

1950 Printer
• 6 individual ink tanks

au>_

,ZEFF ~t;i~~~
www.zeffphoto.com

11 Brighton Street,
Belmont, MA

617-489-3311

DIRECTIONS TO THE EXPO:
We ~re eatilly accessible by major roads and by
public transportation. From Route 128: take Rte.
2 t'.last to nte. 60 (Exit 59) and bear right off the
exit ramp. I ake a left at the first light onto Brighton
Street. We're a mile down the street on the left
hand side From Harvard Square, take the #78
bus to our front door.

For more information check
www.zeffphoto.com

This is also a preview of June 14th Canon Day Event • Product pll!Jlos are for de51gt1 oniy and may not depd actual
rtems. Not responsille for typOgraphical emitS • Pnces 51.qect to chall()e without notice. No addit>onal d1SCOUnts apply
All Canon cameras Includes Canon USA. Inc. l·year linlled warranty and registraoon card.

.
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PUBLI C s·AFETY
According to a police report,
officers arrested 18-year-old
J:.1.ario Luis Montijo of Jamaica
i;>lain at 11:45 a.m. on Tuesday,
~1ay 27 and charged with possession of marijuana.
: Montero was arrested after a
slaff member at Brighton High
School called to report that the
~spect was allegedly seen passi)lg a suspicious package to another student. When the officer
~ntered Brighton High, he saw a
group of students congregating.
The students scattered when the
officer approached.
' One student continued to watch
tlie suspect as he walked away
With the suspect in tow.
: Montero was called to the as&jstant principal's office for an adtp.inistrative search and appeared
Vf:ry ~ervous. When the assistant
~crpal approached Montero, he
Clropped a small plastic bag of a
green, leafy substance and attempted ~o hide it under his foot.
: The assistant principal ordered
Montero to move his foot.
: Montero then reportedly att¢mpted to hide items in his leftlfand pocket. In the pocket wa<;
"1other bag of the green, leafy
substance and a cigar tube contiining an unknown substance.
Montero also had $88 in his pos• .
session.
: Montero was arrested with pos$sion of a Class D substance
\S'ith intent to distribute and taken
t(> the District I 4 station for booki(lg.

l

According to a police
repo1 I, officer· ob. erved
21-year-old Daniel C. Papizian
of Grafton uJlegedly break into a
vehicle p.1rked at 41 Chestnut
Hill Ave. 111 Brighton.
Officer' ..aw Papizian walking
down the creet trying car doors
with a second uspect. Papizian
was obse1ved looking into the
window of a car that wa.<. filled
with furniture and other items.
Papizian tried the driver side
door, which was locked, and
then ente11•d the pa senger side
door and l)C!gan looking through
the prope11y in the car.
The sc~ond suspect reportedly
stood about I 5 feet away from
the car am.I laughed at Papizian.
Whe-n confronted by police, Papizian said that he dido' know
who owm:d the car. Papizian was
arrested for breaking and entering a motor vehicle.

then pulled up alongside the victim's car and the two began to
have words. The victim said that
McQuade then pat at him.
The l.\vo men stopped their vehicles near 540 Cambridge St. and
got out of their vehicles. According to the victim, both he and the
suspect ran at each other, striking
each other with ti ts. The victim
<;ays that McQuade then alleged.ly
knocked him to the ground and
kicked him in the head.
At this point, a witness who was
driving behind the victim stopped
to break up the fight. The witness
managed to wrest.le the suspect to
the ground and prevent further assault upon the victim, but then
began wrestling with the suspect
himself.
McQuade then alleged.ly told
the witness, "You made a big mistake," and got in his car and drove
toward Cambridge.
A second witness corroborated
the stories of both the first witness
and the '~ctim.
McQuade later contacted the
District 14 tation to relate his verion of the events. McQuade said
he was attempting to ease into traffic on Cambridge Street when the
victim ran him off the road. McQuade said that the victim ran at
him and he defended himself out
of fear for his safety. McQuade
didn' t mention whether he had
kicked the victim in the head.
Both the victim and thefirstwitnes.s were transported to St. Eliz.abeth's hospital for lacerations.

2

Acwrding to a police report,
offo,l!rs
to a fight
3
at 450 Cambridge St. at 4:40 p.m.
~ponded

on Satwday, May 31. Officers
saw an t1mbulance, Cail)ing the
50-year-old All ton victim, to St.
Elizabeth .., H~pital and followed
the ambuhmce.
At thC' ho pita!, police spoke
with the victim, who said that he
was dnving his 1989 Jeep
Cheroke on Cambridge Street
when John E McQuade. 44, of
Brighton, cut him off in his Mercedes, nc,trly striking his car.
The v1~ tim said that McQuade

Mass

Mass

Pike

'Arlington

Washington SL

Brighton ~

I

CPJnm. Ave

.~
v

30

Chestnut
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VOLUNTEERS
ieenage volunteers
.,ught to help
: The Combined Jewish Philantfrropies invites teenagers to voluni!er this summer. Work with chilcten, the homeless and the hungry,
ct visit the elderly. Also needed is
<tfice and technical help. For more
~ormation, call Yvonne or Maril}'n at617-558-6585.

•

bilities lnr people of all age and
interest~ Teach a child or adult to
read; sh;tre time with an i olated
senior; 1nake a real difference in
the live~ of children; vi~it a new
mom; tred the hungry; or use
professuma.1 kills.
For rtiore information about
current openings, call Yvonne or
Marily11at617-558-6585.

Volunteers needed
to play with children
The Horizons Initiative is
seeking volunteers to interact
and play with children living in
family homeless and domestic
'iolence shelters in Greater
Boston. A commitment of two
hours per week for six months is
required. Daytime and evening
hours are available.
For more information and an
application, call 617-287-1900,
ext. 306 or visit www.horizonsinitiative.org.

Spend time with ill
children at hospital

VistaCare
needs
•
volunteers
i

:·VistaCare Hospice needs volunteers from the community to
qffer friendly visiting, run errands
~d provide companionship and
support to patients with life-limitmg illnesses and their families.
Flexible hours, ongoing support
and training are available. For
more information, call Mary Shea
Daly at 781-828-0081.

Use your skills
Combined Jewish Philanthropies offers volunteer possi-

Fram. 1scan Ho pita! for Children m:eds volunteers for the
days, e\'ening and weekends to
play, vi .it and work with the children in a medical or education
setting. The hospital specia.lizes
in services for children with
physicol and emotiona.l needs.
Call 617-779-1520 to in4uire
and obliUn an application for service. 1he ho pitaJ is located m
Bright(ln and is a short walk
from the Warren Street stop on
the B11,ton College/Commonwealth Green Line and severa.l
bus Linn.

Jimmy Fund seeks
people for theaters
This summer, the Jimmy Fund
is seeking volunteers to pass collection cani ters following the
playing of a Jimmy Fund appeal
trailer at local theatres from June
13 through July 20.
Since 1949, volunteers have
collected bills and change from
generous moviegoers for cancer
research. This year, the program

is supported by American Movie
Cinemas, Northea1;t Theatre
Corp, and Showcase Cinemas
throughout New England.
To volunteer, logon to
www.jimmyfund.org or contact
Alicia Gallo at alicia_gallo@
dfci .harvard.edu.

Volunteer at the YMCA
The Oak Square YMCA is
seeking volunteers. Individuals
interested in volunteering may
do so in severa.l areas, including
aquatics, sports, programming
for people with disabilities,
childcare, fitness, gymna~tics.
dance, technology, special
events, and general/administrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer
assignments that can be either
ongoing or short term. The Oak
Square YMCA is located at 615
Washington St. at the intersection of Faneuil Street.
To volunteer or for more information, call Tali Rausch at 617787-8665.

at kind of rug
per on

ar~

you?

Help with PetPals
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers, a nonprofit organization
serving Greater Boston senior-;
and disabled adults, is launch111g
a new pet visitation pi lot p111gram entitled PetPals. Volunte ·r~
with dogs are needed to v1,it
nursing homes and assisted cit1e
facilities in communities in
Boston and Brookline. Volunteers visit nursing home n:' ,ident'> for two to four hour, a
month. and training and asse,,_
ment will be provided. A m1111mum of six months is required
For more information. C'all
617-536-3557 or visit www.
matchelder.org.

Mental health center
seeks volunteers
The Dr. Solomon Carter Fuller
Mental Health Center in Bo~ion
is seeking volunteers to sit as
members on various com1nittees. For more information t all
C. Curtiss Carter at 617-6268726.

Want to help feed
rescued cats?
The Cat Connection is a hical
cat rescue organization which

rescues, rehabilitates and places
homeless and abandoned animals. Many of the cats cannot be
socialized enough to place in'
homes. They are neutered, given
shots and maintained in outduor
colonies.
The Cat Connection needs
volunteers to feed these cats. A
commitment to one or two mom~
ings a week for only about 10
minutes will offer great emotion- '
al rewards. Especially needed
are people in the Oak Square.
area.
For more information, call
Sandy at 617-965-7327.

Help the blind

·'

VISION Community SerJ'
vices, at the Massachusetts Association for the Blind, needs· volunteers to read or shop with a
blind neighbor to help thaf {lerson maintain independence.
Two or three hours per week
and a desire to ·help is all that is
needed.
Hours are flexible. Training
and support are provided. Opportunities are available through-.
out most of Massachusetts.
For more information, call
Donna Bailey at 1-800-8523029, or visit the volunteer page
at www.mablind.org.

See why in_formed resi.dents turn to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community. Each week. find features like:
• LOCAL GOVERNMENT
•EDUCATION
• SENIORS

• PUBLIC SAFETY
•BUSINESS
• CALENDAR LISTINGS

... PLUS SO MUCH MORE!

Classic?

Modem!

There's no place like Dover Rug for finding the exact right rug co suit your lifescyle, your home, your mood, or whatever desire you mighc have co expres~ the
beauty of your inner self in some 11meless
way- from cocally modern co pow~rfully
tribal.
Bue no maccer what kind ot a
person you are, if you're a person on a
budget, then there's absolutely no 1 (CUSe.
You muse visit Dover Rug. We gu rancee

Tribal?

our prices and we offer a lifetime, lifetime
trade-in policy. We'U even lee you cry a
rug in your home co see if you cwo have
the righc chemiscry together.
'arurally, we always have the
best selecuon of classic orientals and, of
cour~. broadloom carpeting- from the
very, \ery best co the very, very affordable.
Hc:re's what we're featuring chis monch:

Rug#

Style

lii.u

Origin

Original Price

FAl92

Yalameh

2•1 x4S

Iran

5695

Al24

Sultan

4 h'x6'

fork~

'i.,. x 8.5'

Sale Price

I

$1120

Iran

$2975

x 10'

C..hma

53900

$1900

2'x 10'

India

$4500

$2495

P..00.wi

$8500

$3900

r~it.tan

$10,995

$4900

Iran

$16. 000

$9000

.ltw

$12,100

$4900

MAD3

Oushak

MJ50()14

Kashan

ID11 92 1

Savonere

MJ0001 3

Tree of Life

16547

Arabesque

9 'l' x 12.2'

KBOOI

Tabriz

9 t'x 13.1'

Tibettan

1.1 x 14.5'

Abstract?

that impacts you!

Three Generations of Rug Making
Since the early I 900's che Jafri family has
been making and selling rugs around che
world. Just outside of Lahore Pakistan is
che original Dover workshop where many
of our rugs are scill made coday, the same
way they were made back chen- by hand.
Rugs in School
A rug can teach you aloe abour art. history, cukure, and tradition. We can learn
about the cradicion of rug making. Every
year, school children visit our score and
design their own rugs.
Dover Rug is proud co sponser
The Second Annual June Conference on
the Palestine-Israeli Conflict. June 1719, Belmont Hill School.
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swimming, arts and crafts, nature
exploration, sports and much
Oiore.
: For information and registraQon forms, cali Meridith at the
Coalition's offices at 6 17-782-

human service providers and
community resident~ active!)
working to make the neighborhood a great place to rJ.ise a family. For more infonmttion about
programs, call 617-783-2220.

Free ESL classes

~886.
I

Free program for
fesidents with kids
I

. The Allston-Brighton Family
~etwork offers free programs for
~llston-Brighton residents who
~ave a child from 0 to 4 years
qld.
• Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
io:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
ihid providers for free play, snack
and circle time in a safe and weldomi ng environment. Meet in
the ABFN Community Playroom. For more information, call
Elayne at 617-783-2220.
Circulos de Carino, a support
woup for Spanish-speaking pari:tots, meets Thursdays, 9 to 11
~.m. Free child care is available.
For more information, call
Sandy at 617-474-l 143, ext. 227.
: The Parent-Baby Group, for
parents and babies 0 to 9 months,
meets Thursdays, 11 a.m. to
rioon. For more information, call
Randi at617-474- l143,ext. 228.
: The Alston-Brighton Family
~etwork programs meet at the
<::ommonwealth Tenants Associ<ttion Community Room, 35 Fi~elis Way, Brighton.
Allston-Brighton Family Network is a group of parents,

The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
is offering free Engli'>h as a Second Language classe'> for all levels Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.
There are immediate opening
for members of the All tonBrighton community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
information, call 617-782-4314.

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Brazilian Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7,
Allston, is in need of children
and young adult'i. books to be
used by its Engh.,h as Second
Language student-.
The center provides ESL
classes at an affordable price and
would like to fo!>ter the habit of
reading among its students.
Books written m elementary
English are pn:ferred. Also, a
bookshelf in any condition i
welcome.
The center is open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For more information, call
617-783-8006.

t~1)~~~

col Weight Training from 6:30 to
Caritas Hospice
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 19,
sponsors open house
at Boston Center for Adult EduCaritas Good Samaritan Hos- cation, 5 Commonwealth Ave.,
pice, "'ith office in Brighton and Bo ton. Billed as a "BCAE SpeNorwood, holds an open house cial," the seminar has already
on the first Monday of each been moved to the ballroom bemonth in its Brighton office, 310 cause of the large number of
Allston St. The meeting will take early registrants.
place from noon to l :30 p.m. The
Golder, 21, is the only licensed
open house is an opportunity for SuperSlow exercise instructor in
patients, familie , friends, health Massachusetts and the youngest
care professionals or those seek- in the country. He offers a unique
ing a volunteer activity to meet one-to-one weight training
with members of the ho pice workout that claims to reduce
team.
body fat, builds lean muscle, inCaritas Good Samaritan Hos- creases cardiovascular health
pice i an agency of Caritas (HDL cholesterol), increases
Christi, a Catholic Health Care bone density, relieves lower back
System of the Archdioce e of and neck pain, and boosts energy
Bo ton, serving people of all and strength.
faiths. Ho pice provides palliaTo register, call the BCAE at
tive care to patients and their 617-267-4430 or register at
familie in their homes or nurs- www.bcae.org.
ing homes through a team of regi tered nurses, social workers,
piritual counselors, volunteers, Plant sale on June 8
The third annual Brighton
and home health aides. Hospice
is committed to providing excel- Garden and Horticultural Socilence in care, compassion and ety plant sale will take place
from 10:30 am. to 2 p.m. on
dignity of life.
Sunday,
June 8, in the back parkFor more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond ing lot of Minihanes Florist at
in the Brighton office at 617- 275 Washington St., Brighton.
There will be perennial and
566-6242.
seasonal plants, garden tools,
and gifts. Refreshments will be
Golder offering houravailable. Proceed will go to the
long seminar June 19
Garden Society.
For further information, conSuperSlow Superstar Josh
Golder of Brighton, president of tact Barbara Moss at 617-782Cutting Edge Fitness, Newton, 0354 or Doris Walsh at 617-782\\ill offer the SuperSJow Proto- 4781. Wheel chair accessible.

R"e A .. the"tic .J"dian 6i<p~c">; C .. isine

..Grand Opening ..
We provide savory Clay Oven (Tandoqr) dishes & other
Indian specialties. All our spices are natural & each dish is
delicately prepared to ensure freshne§s & authenticity.
Mo re than 120 varieties of veg. & no11.veg. dishes.
We o ffer special Lunch Co111bos
Free Masala Chai· Limit one per person
10% Student Discount with ID
C atering Services For Individuals, Compilnies, & Em bassies
M inimum of 40 & up Lo 500 llersons.

Hours: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m., 7 days/ week
180 Brighton Avenue, Allston • 617-787-5155

Eat-In/Take-O ut/Delivery • www.indiandhaba.com

THANK YOU
CAMBRIDGE!!!
.. for giving us such a warm welcome!
Alpha Omega Flagship

Located in the heart ofHarvarfl. Square

Please bring this ad i11 for a FREE
Professionally Installed

Watch Battery*

ATTHE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
'!"·' - - - - - - - - -

Heres a list ofsome of what is
h(lppening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center,
287 Western Ave., Allston. The
center offers comprehensive
mf!dical, dental, counseling and
vision services. To learn more
a.bout health center services and
o,ther events, phone 617-7830)00.

Join a walking club
Join in for a 30-minute walk
around the Charles River Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. Meet at the
front entrance of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center - all level walkers are welcome.
Free T-shirts and prizes, nutritious snacks and health information will be provided. For more
information, contact Felicia at
617-783-0500, ext. 26 1.

Reach out and read
-As a participant in the Reach
Out and Read Program, the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center gives children,
ages 0-5, a new book each time a
parent brings them in for a well-

child visit.
The Reach O~•t and Read Program integrate the encouragement of early J1terac} into tandard
pediat11c
care.
It
encourages re,1Jing to children
as a way to stimulate brain development in the early years of
life; encourage;' development of
early literacy ,kill ; help parents help their children acquire
language; and mo t important,
helps children grow up with a
love of book!>.
With help from the provider
and outreach 'itaff, the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center gives out approximately 20
books each month, 20 opportunities each month to observe a
child and their parent's interaction with a book and 20 opportunities to talk with familie about
the importance of books and
reading.
In addition, volunteers are
available in the waiting room to
read to small children, erving as
a model to parents on how to
read out loud to kids, further emphasizing the importance of
books and tranSforming the waiting room experience into a pleas-

ant one.
The health center is currently
recruiting volunteers to read to
children in the waiting room.
Those who would Like to participate in thi rewarding experience
·hould contact Corrie at 617783-0500, ext. 251.

Free screenings

tion call 617-783-0500, ext. 273.

Screening dates and locations:

Burlington Mall

Natick Mall

75 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington
(781 ) 272-4016

1245 Worcester 11a
Natick
(508) 655-0700

1st 'IQesday of every month:
9 a.m. to noon: Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 287
Western Avenue, Allston.
10 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave, Allston.

ALPHA MEGA
AMERICA' S WATCH & DIAf.\oND SPECIALISTS

3rd Tuesday of every month:
10 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave., Allston.
(Due to the Julv 4th holidav,
there will be 110 screening at tl;e
Brooks Pham1acy location for
the month of July.)

www.alphaomegajewelers.com
' $ 12 value, docs n~t appl~ co watches req uiring water scaling or digiral watches,
valid only tn stores above. Clffer expires 6/ 15/03.

- r' I

Keep Tabs on the arts!

I)

Jr __!J

Read TAB tntertainment

..-.

WEDGES

SALE!

DRIVERS

TaylorMad 500 Series .........5399.99
Cleveland
Launcher 400 ........S299.99 l 0%OFF
Callaway Great Big Bertha 11...5399.99

Mizuno MP Series ...S99.99 10%OFF
Hogan Riviera ........S79.99 10% OFF

pre- and po~t-walk include activities, exhibits and food.
Funds rai~d from the \\alk
will support Children's Ho ·pital Boston nnd its effort to provide quality children's health
care.
Parking for the Miles for
Miracles Walk will be available
at the Bo!>tOn Common garage
for $9 with a free huttle to Lederman Field. The walk is also
accessible via the Red and
Green Linc . For more information about the walk or to obtain a walk application or team
kit, visit www.chtrust.org/walk,
orcall J-866-303-WALK
Sponsors for the Miles for
Miracles Walk include WBZTV4, WBZ New~ Radio 1030,
Aquafina, Dunkin' Donuts,
Trader Joe's, Stonyfield Farm,
Bread & Circu , Hood, Annie's
Naturals and Team DMSE.

PUTTERS

;;;;;;;;;;.~!lill!/illllll

!Sports classic start June 14

Titleist Pro Vl... ................ Call For Price

GOLF BAGS
All major brands...

GOLF SHOES

Hogan Apex Tour .....539.99/ dz SALE!
Nike TA2 .................529.99/ dz SALE!

Huge selection and best prices on
Adidas, Nike, FootJoy and more.
Footjoy Greenjoys Special........S29.99

APPAREL

Sunderland Short Sleeve
Windshirt ..............................534.99
Ashworth Terry Fleece
Pullover ................................524.99

All NEW Tommy Bahama

American Flag Headcover ..........................................................$12.99
Pro Line Boll Retrievers .............................................................$28.99
2003 New England Golf Guide ...................................................$1 8.99
Castle Bay lroncovers ................................................................$19.99
TopFlile Super Grip Gloves.................................................3 for SI 4.99
Ashworth Men's Solid Pique Shirt ...............................................$29. 99
Daphne Animal Headcover ........................................................$I 9.99

·-----------------------·
:ooo
BoNus couPoN ooo:
20% OFF :

Any one non-sale golf club. . Any one non-sale apparel
item, footwear or accessory.

1
1
1 Excluding ToytorMade and Calloway
1
I C~ 11,Wts 6/15/0l. 11 slort itms only. Ex<kldes ailt <0rds. lo-st«k llems oaly, prior sales mluded. Invalid ii I
I ,...i9'•
,.,.~lm•<mli•~-•a..liotolliillooyolher- discoutoopr-ioo c..,......,,bo I
.....

tl,......

doseout St~e #44542. suggested retail price: 555.

OUTERWEAR

GREAT GIFT IDEAS UNDER $30

: 10% OFF

GOL P BALLS

Odyssey 2-Ball....................5169.99
Never Compromise
TOP .....................5139.99 10%OFF
Ping Specify.........S 149.99 10%0FF

$1 0 OFF bags over S99
$5 OFF bags under S99

I

ning ba.,cball game at 3 p.m.,
at Fenwa} Park.
Both game "'ill be followed O) awards ceremonie
recogni1ing team members
for spo1 hman. hip and academic excellence during the
softball and baseball seasons.
The be~l coache will al o be
honore'1 by the Bo ton Centers for Youth & Families for
their contribution to the young
player'! ucce this year.
For u1ore information about
the Boi,ton All City Softball
Classi1,;. call 617-635-4920,
ext. 22 18. For more information about the Boston All City
BasebHll Clas ic, call 617635-4920. ext. 2227.

(617) 864-1227

DIAMONDS S I H~ t 1976

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will offer free
monthly
health
screenings
throughout the community. The
screening will test glucose, chole terol and blood pressure levels.
No appointments necessary, all
are welcome. For more informa-

Walk Miles for Miracles

Residents are invited to
cheer on some of Boston's
most talented male and female high school athletes at
the All-City Baseball and
Softball Classics on June 14
and 18.
Two teams of the city's best
softball players from 13
Boston public high schools
will square off against each
other Saturday, June 14, 1
p.m., at Wentworth Institute
of Technology Carr Diamond
at Sweeny Field in Roxbury.
Two teams of baseball players
representing 13 Boston public
high schools will compete
against each other Wednesday, June 18, in a seven-in-

1380 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge

Ol

Cleveland 588 TSC..599.99 10%OFF

Children's Hospital Boston
announces its first pledge walk,
Miles for Miracles, scheduled
• for June 21, at 9 a.m. The 7mile pledge walk is a celebration of children's health. The
walk will begin and end at Lederman Field, located one-quarter mile west of the Museum of
Science on the Boston side of
the Charles River.
, Walkers will stroll along the
' Charles, heading west from
: Lederman Field, crossing over
' the river to the Cambridge side
of the Charles at River Street,
and continue east until they return to Lederman Field. A 2mile walk is also available, beginning at 11 :30 a.m. The entry
fee is $15 per participant; and
the fund-raising minimum per
walker is $100.
Families and teams are encouraged to walk. Plans for

Harvard Square

.

~-----------------------~

at GREAT New Pricing.
Also, select from new Ashworth,
Callaway and Nike collections.

l

~-:51;-

....;.--:

/ffwe tlw ifto/f14
Order through our website at
www.woylandgoH.com or call 800-464-4751.

WaY-land Golf
It~

how you play the game:·

BOSTON -Com. Ave. ......617-277-3999
BURLINGTON · Rt. 3A ....781-221·0030
NEEDHAM · H~hlond Ave...781-444-6686
NORTH SHORE MALL..978-531-SlSS

SOLOMON POND MAll.508·303-8394
WESTWOOD - RI 1South ..781-461-5953
WAYLAND - Rt. 27 ........508-358·4775

www.waylandgolf.com
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AT THE LIBRARY

1•

DALE CARNEGIE®
___.tt::;;~ TRAINING
SELF CONFIDENCE
EFFECTIVE SPEAKING
LEADERSHIP SKILLS
Look around you at successful business people. orld leaders and
professional athletes. You'll find that they have cl~ veloped the skills
necessary to get ahead. Dale Carnegie Research has identified the
key attributes that distinguish top performers.
Attend the Dale Carnegie-Effective Leadership und Communication
program at a time and place that is convenient for )OU.
Imagine what impact enhancing the following attributes" ill ha\e on
your career.
• Leadership abilities that motivate and inspire people
• Interpersonal skills that build win-win rel,1t1onsh1p
• Enhanced credibility - Think and speak 011 your feet
• Communications that sell yourself and your ideas
•The self confidence that gets you recogn111·d

Classes are startin11 now!
Locations: Boston, Waltham, Braintree. Wakcfiekl Nashua,
New Hampshire, Providence, Rhode Island

Call today and .~tart investing in yo11r.fi1t11re!

Call 1-888-340-DALE
(3253)

"Wt Pat AHew Bathtab Over Your Old One·

One Day Installation
No Demolition
GUARANTEED!!!
for as long as you
own your home!

(TOLL FREE)

ftl•I•lel•l•lilii
l Coupot1lsgoodfOr1 cOmplett

! ,.. ' Wall system onty. !

i~ ...................
t.tJS1ec~a11inecf
......~,......i
_

MASS. UC ·136293

1-800-BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

Ucensed &Insured

lndependanHy Owned &Operated

·/···..~~.JAX-FREE
SMOKE SHOP

Book sale
The Friends of the HonanAllston Branch Library Book
Sale takes place from l 0 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Saturday, June 7, at
the library.

For adults
• Engli h as a second language conversation groups: join
other adult ESL students to
practice conversation skills,
guided by an English-speaking
volunteer. Meets every Tuesday
at 10:30 a.m. and Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
• Are you interested in joining
a free creative writing workshop? In September, just stop by
the library and sign up at the
adult reference desk. The workshop will meet monthly, guided
by Jason Graff, an MFA in creative writing candidate at Goddard College in Vermont. New
as well as seasoned writers are
welcome.
• Film Program: Friday, June
13, 2:30 p.m. "Invasion of the
Body Snatchers" (115 minutes,
color, l 978). Deluxe widescreen DVD presentation.

For Kids
• Homework Assistance:
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after-school hours.
Check the library for schedule.
• Chess instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organize games.
• Evening Preschool Storytime: Monday June 9, 23, 30 at
7 p.m. for children, ages 3 to 5,
accompanied by an adult.
• Summer Reading Program
Kickoff: Saturday, June 14.
noon to 3 p.m. Snacks and
games from noon to I p.m.
"Jedlie's Totally Interactive
Magic Circus" from I to 2 p.m.
Children's librarian will tell stories from 2 to 2:30 p.m. Stop by
the library to register. Registration will continue for the week
of June 16 through 20.

Later in June

"America's Largest One-Day Bathroom Remodelfr"

"" ·~~

Honan-Allston
Branch

CIGARS

$AVE 35o/o+++
Off Taxachusetts Prices

411:1~~- Biggest and Best Selection

The World's Largest Cigar Store
DIRECTIONS - Just 30 Mjn. North of Boston
Rt. 93 N to Exit 1, Salem, NH. Take right on Rt. 28 South
1 mile on the right Is TWO GUYS

(888)2-CIGAR-2
www.2Guys5moke5hop.com

lfE s1111• (;1c;11IlS AN\'1\1DEllE
Call for a FREE Catalo ue

• Tuesday Toddler Sing:
Tuesday, June 24, at l 1 a.m.
Toddler Sing is a story, song and
finger play program for children
1 to 3, accompanied by an adult.
• Games Afternoon, Tuesday,
June 24, 2 to 5 p.m. Children 5
and older and their families are
invited to come for an afternoon
of board games, card games and
others. Bring your own games
to share, or use ours.
• Read! Think! Create! Summer Reading Club. Wednesday,
June 25, at 3 p.m., for children 6
and older. Share books that we
are reading and explore art projects that celebrate this year's
theme: The Arts. Registration is
required.
• TEEN Book Brunch: Thursday, June 26, at 11 a.m. for ages
12 and up. Teens choose books
to read and discuss on a weekly
basis. A light snack is provided.
• Thursday Craft Club:
Thursday, June 26, at 2 p.m.
Children of all ages and their
fami lies are i11vited to try a new
craft each week at the Craft
Club.
• Fourth Friday Film: Friday,
June 27, at 2 p.m. "Harry Potter
and the Chamber of Secrets."
The Honan-Allston Branch Library is Located at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston. For more infonnation on these programs,
call 617-787-6313.
Winter

hours, through June 14: Monday and Wednesday, noon to 8
p.m., Tuesday and Thursday, JO
a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Brighton Branch
Book discussion
A book discussion group
meets every second Wednesday
of the month at 1l a.m. and
every second Thursday at 7
p.m .. at the Brighton Branch Library. The meetings on June 11
and 12 will feature "Inherit the
Wind" by Jerome Lawrence
and Robert E. Lee. The authors
portray the Scopes Monkey
Trial, one of the most explosive
courtroom dramas of the century. At stake - the freedom of
every American. Copies of the
book are avai lable at the library. Everyone is invited and
new members are welcome. For
more information call 617-7826032.

Internet help
Mystified by the net? Don't
know how to surf? Help on a
one-on-one basis is available to
get you started at the Brighton
Library. Get internet instruction
by appointment with Adult Services Librarian Alan Babner.

Art workshop
All teens and interested children are welcome to the caricature/portraiture workshop to be
held at the Brighton Branch Library from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on
Monday, June 9. Students from
the Museum of Fine Arts
School will lead the workshop.
Admission is free.

New DVDs and
videos at library
The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature
films for all ages, BBC series,
and children's series in DVD
and video format. Get the classics, "Madeline," "Upstairs/
Downstairs" and other popular
fare for all ages.

UPCOMING:
Dinosaur puppets
Families, young and old are
welcome to experience the
spectacular Poobley Greegy
Puppet Theater's Dinosaur Pup,
pet Show at 4 p.m. on Thursday,
June 19, at the Brighton Branch
Library. Large handcrafted pup
pets, and special effects anti
music are sure to please all who
attend. Admission is free.
The Brighton Branch Librar y
is located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton. For rnore info1·mation on these programs, ctt/l
617-782-6032. Winter houri·,
through June 14: Monday w1d
Thursday, noon to 8 p.m., Tu1•sday and Wednesday, 10 a.m. tt1 6
p.m., Friday and Saturday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faneuil Branch

All are welcome to ''The
Proper Bostonians - A One
Woman Show." The production
stars Judy Bernstein as she
takes an affectionate, entertaining look at Boston Society on
Monday, June 9, at 7 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library. Admission is free. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

Multicultural tales
Individuals, families and
groups are welcome to hear
Tales
for
"Multicultural
Preschoolers" at I 0:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, June I 0, at the
Brighton Branch Library. Storyteller Kate Carney wi ll tell
folk tales from around the
world. Carney has worked on
and off Broadway. Admission is
free.

Ongoing programs
• ESOL Conversation Group,
Mondays and Thursdays at 6
p.m., Tuesday, Wednesdays and
Fridays at I 0 a.m.
• Homework Assistance.
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after school hours.
All children needing help with
homework can come to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, on Tuesdays through Fridays from 3:30
to 5 p.m. to receive help from
high school students, who are
available for one-on-one, or
groups. These homework mentors wi ll be at the branch
through the end of the school
year. For further information,
call 617-782-6032.
• After School Drop-In Monday, June 9 and 16, at 4
p.m.
• Preschool activities Tuesday, June 24, at 10:30 a.m.

UPCOMING:

I

Portraiture
Workshops

/

Thursday, June 12, 4 5:30
p.m. Students from the iuseum of Fine Arts Schoo will
lead
Caricature/portr ·ture
workshops for the X-T~ME
teen summer reading kipkoff.
Appropriate for teeni 1218. Faneuil Branch Libr , 419
Faneuil Street, Oak S uare,
Brighton. Call 617-78 -6705
for more information.

I

Jedlie's Totally
'The Proper
Bostonians - A Tribute Interactive
Magic Circus
to Boston Society'
A one-woman show with
Judy Bernstein, Tuesday, June
10, at 6:30 p.m. An entertah1ing
look at Boston Society, this production is filled with humo1 and
excitement.

Friends book sale

'The Proper
Bostonians'

for children grades three and u .
Join the group for great conve sation and a snack. Kids and e
children's librarian will discu s
"Ghost Cats" by Susan Shrev .
Books are available in the ch 1dren's room at the library.
I Love to Read! - Saturd y,
June 14, 11 to 11 :40 a.m. T is
program is designed
y
McAdams Magic and Illusi ns
Co. to teach children the joys of
reading and the adventures ~at
await them in the pages o a
book. The goal is to get child en
excited about reading using ~n
tertainment and educafon;
magic; puppetry; storytel ing
and audience interaction. C me
early book sale 10 a.m.
1
p.m.

The Friends of the Fnneuil
Branch Library will hold a book
sale Saturday, June 14, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Donatio11s of
books are welcome. For information call 6 17-782-6705

Homework assistahce
Daily homework help 111 English and Spanish for kilh and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are availabli! every
day during after-school hours.
Check your branch for schedule.

Children's events
Toddler Storytime - Mondays, June 9, 16, 23, 30, ut I 0:30
a.m. Toddlers, ages 2 and 3, and
a caregiver are welcome for stories and a paper craft.
Preschool
Storyti111e
Wednesday, 10:30 lt.J I I :15
a.m., June 11, 18, 25. Pt'eschoolers, ages 3 to 5, and a taregiver
are welcome Wednesdt1y mornings for stories and a paper craft.
No registration required.
Reading. Readiness, for children, ages 3 to 5. Leuders will
explore concepts nec1:ssary before a child begins to read: numbers, colors, shapes, si1es, music,
reasoning and self-concept. A
five-session program runs June
23-27, from l -1:45p .Ill. (June 23
- The musical guest will be Su
Eaton; June 24 - Shapes and
Sizes; June 25 - Reasoning and
Problem Solving; June 26 Musical guest Su Eaton; June 27
- Colors)
School Break -1\tesdays, 3 to
4:30 p.m.; June I 0 (Board
games for Bored Ktds - puzzles and games will be available
for kids); June 24 (Welcome
Summer! - stories and a seasonal paper craft). No registration required.
The OK Club - Tuesday, June
10, at 4 p.m. Th • Only Kids
Club is a book dis(.'Ussion group
at the Faneuil Brunch Library

Thursday, June 26, 3 ~o 3:45
p.m. Kickoff summer Jacation
with this fast paced fardi-ly program and find out mok about
the statewide summer~eading
program "Read! Thi ! Create!" For more inform ion call
617-782-6705. Free a d open
to the public.

Summer Progra s
•
Preschool
S orytime,
Wednesdays, 10:30 o 11 :15
a.m., July 16 through Aug. 27.
For preschoolers age to 5 and
a caregiver. No regis ation required.
• Toddler Storyti e, Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m., July
14 through Aug. 25, for toddlers, 2 to 3, and a cakgiver. No
registration required.I
• Reading Read·ness, Fridays, July 18 throu Aug. 22,
from 2 to 3 p.m. App opriate for
children 3 to 5. No egistration
required.
'
• Pajama Storyt me, Tuesdays, 7 to 7:45 p. ., July 15
through Aug. 26. hildren are
welcome to wear pj s and bring
a favorite teddy
ar. Stories
followed by a pape craft.
• Cliffhangers, T esdays, 2 to
3 p.m., July 15 thro gh Aug. 26.
Join others for this nique exercise combining rea ing and creative thinking.
'ldren will
hear part of a sho story, then
discuss what they ink the ending will be befor hearing the
rest of the story.
• The OK Cl b, Tuesdays,
July 15 through A g. 12, from 4
to 4:45 p.m. A
k discussion
group at the libr
for children
grades 3 and u . Join us for
great conversatio and a snack.
• Read ! Thi ! Create! @
Your Library. The 2003
statewide su
r library adventure. Thursd ys 3 to 4 p.m.,
July 17 through ug. 21.
The Faneuil ranch Library
is located at 4 9 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. For" re information
on these prog ms, call 617782-6705.
inter
hours,
through June 14: Monday,
Wednesday an Thursday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., uesday, noon to
8 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday, 9 a. . to 2 p.m.

Luncl1eon
Specials
11 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Monday • Saturday

$7.25
New Hours:
Mon.· Sat.11 ·9
Sun. 12·9

Take Out Orders
Full Liquor

'~~

.y

.,'i.

~ ;.;;
pro11d/y serving Brookline for 27 }'t!ars . now o n Sundays.

visit us"' 356 Hflrvard Street, Brookline - t I. 617-566-5590

.
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Deaf youths learn about being Safe in the cify
DAs spearhead
new safety effort

the teens through an American
Sign Language interpreter. ''The
more we talk about them, .the
suter [kids] will be."
Officials from Conley's office
h.:d an audience participation skit
to demonstrate how to avoid trouble on the T. They told kids not to
tllke anything from strangers, to
ignore anyone who might stare at
them on the train and to keep their
belongings close to them.
After the skit and introductions
lium the DAs, lawyers and Prindpal Patrice DiNatale, students
broke up into smaller groups by
llge to learn about media literacy,
healthy relationships, dating violence and Internet safety.
'The things you learn today
you will use for the rest of your
life," said Heidi Reed, head of the
Massachusetts Commission for
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
Reed signed to the crowd while
an interpreter spoke her signs
aloud.
Horace Mann Principal Patrice
DiNatale told the students that
staying safe often means think.Ing
ahead and choosing to avoid Potentially problematic situations.
"We know that the mission for
schools is teaching and learning,"
said DiNatale. "All of the ad4lts
know that it's important for yo4 to
make good choices, but to m<tke
good choices you need infomiation."
Phoebe Sweet can be reaclted
at Psweet@cnc.com.

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

No matter where they live,
parents worry.
But Suffolk and Middlesex
County district attorneys say the
rapes of two deaf girls in
Somerville last fall has put a spotlight on the unique safety issues
faced by disabled teens in the
Boston area.
Since the rapes, which took
place in a Somerville park, Suffolk DA Dan Conley and Middlesex DA Martha Coakley have
spearheaded an initiative to educate deaf and hard-of-hearing
youths about the dangers of the
city.
Lawyers, victim advocates,
Coakley and Conley visited the
Horrace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing in
Brighton met Tuesday to teach
kids from Boston, Newton, Fram. ingham and the surrounding area
about being safe on the Tor while
surfing the Internet, and how to
avoid becoming a victim of vio, lence.
"One of the things Dan [Con' ley] and I do is try to keep kids
safe," said Coakley. ''For. some
kids, there are other and different
risks in the community."
Coakley referred to the two

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE A.OCK

Karen Roll y of the Suffolk County DA's office and Horace Mann School students Leonardo Reyes (center), Nikki Mandrell and Marllyn Orrego
perfonn a skit about safety on the T. The skit was part of a day of leamlng about safety, health and self-defense.

deaf Somerville girl who fled allegedly gang members into a
park, when: they were overtaken
and raped I, t October.

In front of a crowd of 150 deaf
and hard-of-hearing teens, parems and teachers from Horace
Mann, the Learning Center for

the Deaf in Framingham and
Newton North High School, the
team of law professionals acted
out skits and told students how

important workshops like this one
can be to disabled youths.
"It's never too early to talk
about these matters," Conley told

Resideiits asked to help makeA-B clean and sparkly j
1

...,

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

One of the most grueling winters in
. Boston's history has left the city looking
• dingy, and Mayor Tom Menino is asking each resident of the city to put a
,, shine on his or her own comer of sidewalk.
. Volunteers will hit the streets tomor,, row (Saturday) as part ofBoston Shines,
a citywide spring-cleaning initiative or, ganized by Menino's office.
"It's time to close the door on one of

th • longe t winters in recent memory,"
said Menino in a pre s release. "In addition to some frigid memories, this winter has left behind an abundance of sand
aJld salt - and that's on top of the u ual
litter that 'tarts to accumulate each
spnng."
Allston-Brighton residents can get invol\ ed at one of four locations where
ciiy official. will be handing out brooms
alld gloves donated b} Home Depot and
ComCru.t. Volunteers can pick up their
supplie , as well as a tree cup of coffee

and Boston Shines T-shirt, at the Jackson Mann Community Center, the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, the Oak
Square YMCA and ComCast Headquarters.
City officials say the mayor wants
5,000 volunteers to help with the spring
cleaning, 400 to 500 of which are expected to come fromA-B.
The cit) is also urging local businesse:, to get on board, and Harvard Universrl). Boston College, St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, ComCast, the A-B

CDC, the White Horse Tavern, Mercantile Bank and the Hobart Park Neighborhood Association are already on board.
The city also needs volunteers to donate the use of Dumpsters, trash cans
and trucks, sweepers, power washers
and food and coffee for breakfast.
City-organized teams will meet in
Oak Square, Cleveland Circle, Brighton
Center, Union Square and Packard's
Comer, but residents are welcome to
fonn their own teams and select team
leaders.

1
' Cleaning our city is a big underlaking und we need rriany hands to ge~ the
job done," said Menino. 'The powel"'of
the people working together is limitless .
Thut's why I'm calling on all of our residents to help make 'Boston Shines: a
success."

For more information or-to sign f/p,
cht•ck www.cityojboston.gov/neighbt;rlu)fids/bostonshines.asp or call the
m11yor's 24-hour hotline at 617-6354."iOO.
I
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LAN COME
PARIS

GIFT OF FUN
YOURS WITH ANY LANC6ME
PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE
FROM FUN·DAMENTAL TO FUN°0MENAL
Get your choice of the coolest LlpColour (full-size), Maquiriche
EyeColour Duo, New! Resolution D-Contraxol" Anti-Wrinkle Treatment
for Normal/Combination Skin, Definlcils Mascara, Effacil Eye Makeup
Remover and the new Lancome Signature Tote with matching
Change Purse. Plus, excluslvety ours, a Manicure Set.
One gift per customer, while supplies last.

·,

the Hollywood divas
get their looks?
Book your appointment
today with your own
Lancome Makeup Artist
end try the latest
Juicy Look.

..

NEW JUICY .
ROUGE :

J

•'

.,

..

LASTING JUICY SHINE .
LIPCOLOWR :
A DELECTABLE TREA't FOR LIPS THAT SHINE ON & ON
The sheer pleasur of a lipstick with just-picked juicy
sweetness. Res41t: Delicious lips with lasting shine.
In 12 ripe shades. 19.50

J,,........

•r

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

IF I IL IE N IE I s

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FRtE
1-800-345-3637

always something exciting
---

- ·--i-t---'-·
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PERSPECTIVE

Educating the police is worth the public's support
~

A

the Massachusetts State
House, there has been a lot of
discussion over the Quinn Bill
during this budget season. The Quinn
Bill is an educational incentive pay pro-

GUEST COLUMN
SAM CABRALAND MIKE O'HARA

gram available to state and local police
officers that pays police officers' percentage pay increases.
Officers must attain an Associates,
Bachelor or Master's degree in a criminal
justice program from a state accredited
college or university, to be eligible for the
pay increases. The individual police officers pay for all college costs, about
$60,000, and attend classes on their off
duty time, exchanging family time or additional pay assignments for classroom
study. The success of the Quinn Bill program has enhanced the quality of policing standards within Massachusetts
since its inception.
The program is being endangered

und ·r the guise of"Qumn Bill Reform,"
sectum 208 in the proposed Senate budget fhe reform decreases the incentive
payn1ents to fixed dollar amounts and
refu .I! entr} to any cilles and towns
who have not already opted into the progranl This reform added to the recent
boai J of higher education reforms,
ercxks any incentive for officers to seek
higlic'r education studies. The senates'
prorosal is the death knell for this ucces~I ul program, which bnngs professiomtl police ~ervices to the streets and
door .,tep of all Massachusett5 citizens.
lo<lay' police office,..., must be able
to provide the community with a broad
ran •l' of service , from tho. e of a social
service provider to a terrorism re ponder They mu t be well rounded, cntical
thin~ en, who are able to make informed
dec.11>ion in tantly. The Quinn Bill is the
hu111an resource tool that brings Massachu etts police officers up to this profes,ional level.
Numerous national commissions
and reformers have found that a college
edui:ation is e sential to understanding
and properly performing the complex

duties of a police officer. This includes
four Presidential Commissions between 1965 and 1970.
Recently, the NAACP and Harvard
study into stops and searches stated
"police departments should recruit better educated candidates." Police academics such as Kappeler, Sapp and Carter
report that research has demonstrated
college educated police officers commit fewer abuses of police power, resulting in both lives saved and reduced
legal liabilities for cities. Also, college
educated police officers provide a
higher quality of service and are more
amenable and competent to implement
new concepts for improving the police.
The Massachusetts Quinn Bill educational incentive payment being pro\ ided is on par with the City of Charlotte. NC, but well below the
remuneration levels of the average college educated worker. According to the
U.S. Census Bureau, the average I 998
earnings of a bachelor's degree holder
were 90C!c· higher than that of a high
school educated person. A study by the
American Council of Education docu-

mented that an average college degree
holder earned over six hundred thousand dollars more than a high school
educated worker over the course of
their work years.
If enacted, the proposed reform
would have a direct and negative impact on the current and future wages,
hours and working conditions of our
police officers. This would undermine
the wages, hours and working conditions that were negotiated by local, city,
and town police in good faith with their
respective employing cities and towns,
over the past 35 years. That negotiation
process required police collective bargaining units to give up benefits to acquire the Quinn Bill. To unilaterally remove what was bargained for, in good
faith, contravenes any goodwill between management and labor.
Police departments nationwide are
instituting college education pay incentives to attract and retain highly qualified and motivated officers. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts is well
known for its respect and value for
higher education, yet this anti-educa-

tional proposal lingers. Criminal justice
academics and police chiefs nationwide
laud the success that educational incentive programs have in enhancing the professionalism of policing. To ignore the
success of this program and turn our
back11 on the police officers and their
families who have sacrificed their time
and money to enhance our safety is being
dishonest, at the least.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, local governments, and the public
can rest assured their police officers' performance is of the highest caliber due to
the success of this program. The police
officers of Massachusetts deserve to have
their bargaining and contractual rights re:
spected by the state senate and sectioit
208 should be voted down.
--,
Sam Cabral is the President of the In- ·
temtttional Union of Police Associations
(IUPA.), AFL-CIO, Tel. # 1-703-5497473 or E-mail coppres@aol.com.Mike-'
O'Hara is the JUPA, AFL-CIO, Vta,,·
President of Region 14(Ma,NH, Vt,Me)
Tel.# J-617-839-9315 or E-mail Traran,
di2 ®aol.com
" ,'
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Time is flying by much too fast as the years drop away
"1imeflies like the wind. Fmitflies like
bananas. "
- Groucho Marx

THINKING OUT LOUD
SAL J. GIARRATANI

he older I get. The older I get. I
remember college. I graduated
from the Michelangelo (North
End) 40 years ago this month. I was in
9C. Homeroom teacher was Mr. Shea.
The best teacher I had was Mr. Regan for
English. I hated shop. It took me three
months to build a shoebox.

T

lhe electricity teacht.T never let me
always rem rnbered one girl She sat next to me. I

pM~ anything into anywhere. I
fo1~ot

her last name. but remembered
Jo.ephine. Mini-skirts were just starting.
Tui:n my parents sent me to Boston Engu~11. an all-boys school. No mini-skirts
th ·re.
I hit 55 last month, the age I thought
m)' father was old at I don t feel that old.
I 11tiU power walk at the beach. I can
move faster than most. However, I ache
more than last year or the year before that
or the year before that. Get the picture?
I just finished up my fourth year as a
sub. titute teacher in the Quincy Public
5, hools. There are good days and bad

da) s - but mostly good. Maybe, two or
three times I've had to call for the cavalry.
Hey, after 30-plus years in mental health,
I can handle middle school kids most of
the time.
Recently one kid asked me if I was 60
years old. I threatened to send him to the
office for detention. Hey, if you want
your self-esteem stroked, don't become a
teacher. One sixth-grader saw me doing
my beach \\alk and told me to buy a new
outfit. I didn't look cool enough. Hey, at
lea<;t they didn't call me ugly. Just my
outfit.
It ha<; been a pretty hard time returning
to work. I had the vacation from hell.
Fourteen days off, I0 days of rain. The

weather this past week here has improved, but I'm back to work. Who
cares?

While I was on vacation, I subbed at a
middle school in West Quincy. Science
classes. I hate 'em. I accidentally referred
to a hamster as a guinea pig. You think I'd
committed a mortal sin with the kids.
Someone asked me why I like subbing. I
tell them I like pain. NO! I tell them back
in my 20s that's what I wanted to be.
Now in my 50s I'm getting a chance to
maintain a classroom of kids counting
down the days to the next vacation or holiday.
Every kid thinks their school is tops.
When they ask my opinion, I take the

,.•.

Fifth, like Billy Bulger. I know a trap
when I see one. Being a sub takes mt; •
back in time to my classroom days.:1
When I couldn't wait to grow up. A
school year lasted forever. The older
you get, the faster time goes by. w~
all go by the same clock but it seems
to travel faster down the years. Li~e;
TWilight Zone time.
, ,,
Summer is coming. Another vaca~
tion is planned. I can only hope I gef
to see the sun the next time I take tim~ ~
off to relax. Rain is such a killjoy.
Time is so important. After all, isn~,t,
that why God created the concept, ~o
thl\t everything wouldn't happen .a1,.
once?
~"•

LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 12

Common good; for the protection, safety, property and happin~ss of the people; and not for the
profit~ honor, or private interest of
any one man, family or Cla<;s of
men."
So in the face of powerful aris-

we must not twn away.
We shoul<l te!>t the integnl) of the
processc and challenge ill> state _
actors to do the right thing. Also,
we need to be careful not to sell
out our tdlow citizens by allowing ouN·lve to be bribed or ex
torted, 0 1 by kowtowing to those
tocracie~

who may unlawfully control and
obstruct our libert) and freedom
whatever their motivation.
\\e must exercise the moral
courage to bring our government
bad, to its foundation. If after giving full con. ideration we discover
its true colors are not so true, then

we have a duty to call for change,
and participate in it Reference
again Article VII; which says," ...
the people alone have an incontestable, unalienable, and indefeasible right to institute government, and to reform, alter, or
totally change the same, when

their protection, safety, prosperity
and happiness require it."
Our form of government is
sound, but imperfect. It functions
best when we stay vigilant and
keep it in check. People's constitutional rights are in jeopardy
every day so we must, as an op-

-..

posing offset, work toward a re~r.;
olution every day, not just in cri-.
sis. If we do not do this, we fail ~Ii,'
our responsibility as free aria '
sovereign citizens.
:'
Mike Franeo
State Co-Chair-,
The Fatherhood CoalitiQJi,, .
~

I
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We' II give it to
you straight.
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East Coast Bio Ionic
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Japanese Hair Straightening Experts.

o
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o

Tanning

Massage
Microdermabrasion
Laser Hair Removal

o Skin Care

•

Bumble and bumble.

o Hair foiling
o Color Correction

o Bio Ionic
o Make-Overs
o Much more!

jipanese Hair Straightening

AVE DA

East Coast Center

INTERNATIONAL SALON

Locations throughout New England
450 Belgrade Avenue • G ne Lord's & Lady's Way
We st Roxbury, MA 02 132 • 617 .323.4700
www.Lordsa11d Ladys .com
www.bioibnic.com
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Brighton man gets 17 years for bank robberies

. Suffolk County District Attor11ey Daniel F. Conley announces
t~at a Brighton man was sentenced to 17 years in state prison
for robbing a Brighton bank
twice last summer after telling
the teller he had a gun. The sentence was imposed after Stephen

Cox, 47, pied guilty in Suffolk
Superior Court to two counts of
armed rohbery.
Had th • case gone to trial, Assistant District Attorney Mark
Zanini would have presented evidence showing that Cox robbed
Century Bank, 300 We tern

Ave .. Aug. 12, 2002. and again
Aug. 19. According to Zanini, on
both dates Cox entered the bank
in the late morning and approached the same teller. Each
time, he told the teller he was
robbing the bank as he handed
her a note that read: "I have a

gun, no dye pack."
During the first robbery, Cox
also gestured with his hand that
he had a gun. The teller took approximately $2,400, put it in a
bag and gave the money to Cox,
who then fled. The next time, he
made off with approximately

$2,700, Zanini said.
Cox was arrested in Framing.
ham on unrelated charges. When
interviewed by Boston Polict
detectives after being read his
Miranda rights, he admitted his
involvement in the Brighton robberies.

Conley said the sentence,
which the defendant will serve at
MCI-Cedar Junction, was appropriate considering the facts of the
crimes and Cox's past criminal
record.
This press release came from
the office ofDan Conley.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

·House rejects stricter enforcement of seat belt law
, Beacon Hill Roll Call records
. local representatives' votes on
four roll calls and local senators ' votes on seven roll calls
: from the week of May 5-9. All
Senate roll calls are on amendments to the estimated $22.5 bil• lion fiscal 2004 state budget.
. PRIMARY
ENFORCEMENT OF SEAT BELT LAW
(H2128)
· The House, on a tie 73-73
vote, rejected a bill providing
for primary enforcement of the
' seat belt law by allowing police
. officers to issue tickets to dri. vers solely for not wearing seat
' belts. Current law permits only
secondary enforcement and pronibits the $25 fine from being
, imposed unless the driver is
stopped for another motor vehicle violation or some other of: fense.
Other provisions of the bill in: elude prohibiting a police officer from searching the vehicle,
driver or passengers solely be,-cause of a seat belt violation and
'. establishing a six-month grace

''

.

period during which violators
will re1.l!ive only a warning.
Sup~rters said secondary enforcement has not worked and
noted that Massachusetts ranks
49th m1t of 50 state in seat belt
usage with only half of Bay
State residents buckling up.
They snid the bill contains sufficient s.1feguards, encourage increase41 usage and would annually ~ave 19 lives, prevent
thousunds of seriou injuries
and suve $160 million in medical ai11.1 other co ts.
Sonie opponents said the bill
is an µnwarranted intru ion by
the go\ernment and police into
peopll''s private lives and private c~u-s and argued that drivers
shoukl have the freedom to decide hether they want to wear
seat b Its. They said the bill >will
allow police officers to pull over
a driv(r if they "suspect" the driver is not wearing a seat belt and
noted that police already have
1,300 reason to pull over drivers.
ottters noted this \'ague new
· power is tantamount to e tab-

Ii hing roadblocks and will lead
to random stop and unfair
racial profiling.
(A "Yea " vote is for primary
enforcement ofthe seat belt law.
A "Nay" vote is against primary enforrement).
Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes
RECONSIDER DEFEAT OF
PRIMARY SEAT BELT
LAW(H2128)
The House, 59-89, refused to
reconsider the prior day's defeat
of a bill providing for primary
enforcement of the seat belt law.
Some reconsideration supporters argued on the merits of the
bill and said reconsideration
would reopen debate and result
in another opportunity to approve the measure.
Others said reconsideration is
a matter of fairne because
there were 14 legislators absent
for the prior vote including one
supporter who was on the phone
with a constituent and was de-

nied the customary courtesy of
voting a few minutes after the
roll call was completed.
Some reconsideration opponents simply oppose the bill and
noted that rejecting reconsideration would leave the bill defeated. Others said the bill was fully
debated and voted upon yesterday and argued the House
should not reopen debate simply
because some legislators missed
the vote. Some legislators who
voted for the bi II on the prior roll
cal l, voted against reconsidering
its defeat on this roll call and
therefore in favor of leaving the
bill defeated.
(A "Yea " vote is for reconsidering defeat of the seat belt bill.
A "Nay" vote is against reconsidering defeat of the seat belt
bill).
Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes
DRUNK DRIVING LAW (H
3873)
The House, 150-0, gave near

final approval to and sent to the
Senate a bill establishing a "per
se" drunk driving law in Massachusetts. Per se is Latin for "in
itself' or "intrinsically." The bill
stipulates that it is illegal in anu
of itself for a motorist to drive
with a blood alcohol content
(BAC) of .08 percent or higher.
Current law provides that ll
BAC of more than .08 is on '
piece of evidence of possible in.
toxication but leaves it up to a
the court to consider that anti
other evidence to determine if l\
driver was impaired.
The legislation also increases
the automatic license suspension period for refusal to take u
Breathalyzer test from 120 days
to 180 days and reduces the period from 90 days to 30 days Ir
the is test is taken and faile\l.
Supporters, noting that almo~t
half of the state's 477 traftlc
deaths in 200 l were alcohol-r~
lated, said Massachusetts is the
only state without a per se law
and noted it is time to strengtht"!n
drunk driving laws. They notM
the change in license suspension

periods will increase the incentive for motorists to take the
Breathalyzer test. Some argued
that unless the state passes a per
se law by June 30, it will lose
$5.4 million in federal funds in
fiscal 2004 and higher amounts
in each subsequent year.
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill).
Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not ,
Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes

Get a Fleet Checking CheckUp and
enter for your chance to win $5,000:

'
'

Do you have the ri ht checking account? Visit your local Fleet branch today.
•,
Fleet and the Fleet logo are registered mari(s of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. 02003 FleetBoston Financial Corporation. All rights reserved. Fleet Bank member .FDIC. *No pur?hase
necessary. Contest period 615/03- 6121/03. One pnze of $5_.000 wil be awarded in each of the three swee~stakes mari(ets (MA, NJ and PJI.) for a total of ~hree Grand Pnzes. Odds of winning
depend on the number of entries received. Must be legal residents of MA, NJ or PA, age 18 or older See Off1c1al Rules in bank for details. Void where proh1b1ted by law.

. A springtime
..
gift for you!
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Get cooking with Christopher Kimball. His weekly cooking
column appears in TAB Entertainment

The votes are in .
The ballots have been counted.
Who will be the winners?

unity N~
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Receive a $15 di11egift certificcite
when you subscribe with AutoPay.
Sign up now o r convert your ~urrelH subscnption t? AutoPay and we'H reward you with 20% off
your subscription and a $15 gift cctUf1cate to dmeg1ft._redeemable at O\er 60 local restaurants 1.
With AutoPay, you'll never have to worry about a bill again . Your credit card will be charged every
8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted deli,·el') of the news that keeps you connected to your
community. Best of all, you'll be able to enJO}' a nice dinner out and you'll have one less bill to
worry about!

See the ad in t~'s 11111••n<J11
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PERSPECTIVE

Remember the local vets who served the country
This is a Memorial Day speech given by
State Rep. Kevin G. Honan on May 26 at
Everygreen Cemetery in Brighton.

As we pause to remember those who have given their lives
defending liberty, we realize that freedom is not free. In

hainnan DeStefano, distinguished
veterans, friends and neighbors,
thank you for inviting me here to
join you in honoring those who have made
the ultimate sacrifice to ensure.freedom and
security for all. Across the nation, comrnu-

C

all, those whom we honor here today and each Memorial
Day now number more than one million. One million
courageous m~n and women from every generation,
dedicated to their country, made the ultimate sacrifice so
that we may continue to live in the land of the free.

GUEST COMMENTARY
STATE REP. KEVIN HONAN

rerve our way of life. They too deserve
praise and dignity for their extraordinary
committnent and devotion to our country.
On this Memorial Day, my colleague
from Brighton, Rep. Brian Golden, will be
on active duty and will have the privilege of
raising the United States flag over the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. He has told me
that as he raises the flag, he will think of
those who served those who suffered and
those who knew that there is no greater
love than to lay down their lives for their
friends.
Among the thousands who are presently
serving our country are: Allston Brighton
residents Charles Gri.IJo Jr., an Army specialist who has been moving between
camps in Kuwait and making daily missions into Iraq to support combat elements.
Corporal Janice Kervin, the daughter of
Matthew and Carole Kervin and a graduate
of Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, who is currently serving in Iraq. Another Mt. St.
Joseph's graduate, Cheryl Colburn, class of
2000, is presently in the Navy and is also
serving in Iraq. They instill great pride in
our community.
They are continuing a long tradition of

nities like ours are gathered in similar ceremonies recalling those whose memory we
pay tribute to today. These patriots were
mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, sons,
daughters and friends to those who knew
them best and heroes to us all.
While today is a day we honor those that
served in all wars, I would like to call special attention to those who served during
tbe Korean War. This July will mark the
SOth anniversary of the signing of the
armistice that ended that war. Some refer to
Korea as the "forgotten war," but we will
ne\'.er overlook the more than 33,000 that
died, the more than 90,000 that were
wounded and the more than 7,000 that
were held as prisoners of war. They fought
for democracy and earned our praise and
our respect. They will never be forgotten.
'. We must also not forget those who are
serving our country today in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Since we lost those brave citizens two years ago on September 11th in
tbe World Trade Center, the Pentagon and
tbe field in Pennsylvania, thousands of
young men and women have responded to
tbe call to arms to fight terrorism and pre·

Allston-Brighton residents who have
demonstrated great courage in our country's most difficult times. In America's first
war to secure liberty, Thomas Gardner, for
whom the Gardner School is named, sacrificed his life at the Battle of Bunker Hill so
that Americans of that day and future generations would be free.
We in Allston-Brighton are all too familiar with the human cost of war. Two members of the Higgins family made the ultimate sacrifice in service to their country in
two separate wars: Robert, who was aboard
the USS Juneau with the five Sullivan
brothers when it was attacked in the Pacific; and his brother John, who sacrificed his
life for his country in the Korean War. Interestingly enough, Thomas Gardner's original house is located at 26-28 Higgins St
As you enter the Oak Square YMCA,
you will notice a plaque dedicated to another one of our fallen heroes, Private First
Class Robert C. Rufo. Private Rufo died in
Gennany in World War II on April 5, 1945.
Behind the YMCA is Hardiman playground, named for Kevin Hardiman who
made the ultimate sacrifice in the Vietnam
War. His name is now inscribed on the

Vietnam Memorial Wall along with many
other Allston-Brighton residents, includin~
James C. O' Reilly Jr., who was a medic
with the 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines, Indiu
Company. Soldiers from Allston-Brighton
have demonstrated their complete devotion
to their country by sacrificing their lives for
democracy.
There are more than 58,000 names listed
on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington D.C. Of these names, eight ai-e
women. One of those women is Army
Nurse Corps 2nd Lt. Pamela Donovan,
whose desire to aid servicemen wounded in
combat led her to Vietnam. She died there
in July 1968. Pamela was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donovan, she wa~ a
Brighton resident and a graduate of the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital School of Nursing.
We in Allston-Brighton, and especially
the families of these men and women, llnderstand the cost of war. These Americ<tns
gave up all they had to preserve the principles of liberty. That is why we honor (Jur
heroes. From Soldiers Field Road to Hig- Glide upstairs on a Stannah Stairlift.
gins Street, and from Robert Rufo's plaque
To find out more, call toll freei
to the Hardiman playground, we pay llib1-800-UPSTAIR
ute to those who died so that we may liv~ in
(1-800-877-8247 x133) for a FREE
freedom.
As we pause to remember those who NFORMATION KIT or in-home evaluation.
have given their lives defending liberty, we
realize that freedom is not free. In all, tliose
whom we honor here today and euch
Memorial Day now number more thl:ln 1
million. One million courageous men 11nd
women from every generation, dediouted
Keep
to their country, made the ultimate sacnfice t
so that we may continue to live in the land
of the free. They are the heroes of this l!;reat
nation.
May God bless the United State~ and
Entertainment ·
those we honor today.
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:fy1r. Fix-It really isn't the sharpest tool

,
E
I

nter my residential palace - well,
it's palatial by most outhouse sUlildards, anyway-and you won't find
any fancy-dancy workshop replete with
high-tech gadgets and electrical gizmos for
home repair. But you will find a roll of duct

CNC

~OLUMNIST

DAYE GRADUAN
I

tape. A big roll.
Most people env1s10n a stereotypical
image of Mr. Fix-It Man in his all-encompassing workshop, wearing a pair of goggles and wielding electric drills, band saws
and welding rods - all in all, a mamrnoth
enough complement of power tools to suck
tHe.electric juice out of his own house and
the immediate eight blocks around hirn.
To put it mildly, I've never been featured
in Popular Mechanics for my awe-inspiring mechanical know-how. Once the repair
need escalates beyond the scope of a hamn:ier or screwdriver, I usually scratch my
head in chimpanzee-like fashion and try to
cover up my ineptitude with some of my
finest mumbo-jumbo:
"Well, you obviously have a malfunction
with your extraneous doofalator valve assembly in sections 4a through 12d. I could
fix it this afternoon if I had a set of advanced-grade electro-radiant phase inducer splicers, but those are awfully expensive, and they only sell them in Minsk. In
August."

only other one in my humble hovel that
~lind you, that doesn't mean I can't restore your storm door, kitchen window or would open fully at the time was broken,
work desk back to smooth operating condi- and had to be propped up with a broken-off ·
tion. It simply means that my method of re- piece from an old set of crutches. (The
pair will take a step or two down a more, crutch was smashed up a year or two earlishall we say, unbeaten path.
er in a fit of hobbled, frustrated rage, but
If I were to assemble an emergency tool that's a story for another day.)
More recently, a sleeper sofa in my simkit. I assure you it would not contain the
more obvious items like wrenches, screw- ple abode stumbled on a malfunction that
drivers or vise grips. My tailor-made kit prevented it from folding up properly. The
would be filled with roll upon roll of duct same exact problem was fixed by yours
tape, super glue, oungee cords, coat hang- truly last summer usfog, as you should exers, chewing gum, adhesive bandages, ba- pect by now, several pieces of duct tape.
nana peels, coffee grinds and - well, you
But the tape didn't seem to be cutting it
get the idea.
this time. So I combed through my official
For better or for worse, my modus Drawers O' Assorted Junk in hopes of findoperandi is to forgo the more proper, tech- ing an adequate makeshift remedy. What
nically correct way of fixing a problem and would work? Paper clips? A deck of cards?
in tead opt for the makeshift solution, A spare toothbrush?
which most of us refer to as Mickey-MouThe winning solution this time was, in
sing. I don't know why, but it seems I've all honesty, a single shoelace, tightly
always possessed that incorrect ability.
wrapped around a piece of metal within the
A few summers back when I came upon couch frame. I'd explain more thoroughly,
a free, but very weather-beaten air condi- but the process involved technical issues
tioner that leaked water profusely out the like fusing the upright framework fuselage
bottom, I never once thought of figuring in a proper geogravitational inclination
out a proper way to fix it up.
ratio, and I wouldn't want to bore you with
Instead, I simply rigged up a Mickey- my expertise.
Mouse water drainage system that includBelieve it or not, I was tempted this time
ed the use of a sawed-off plastic storage around to fix the dam thing properly
bin, two bricks and a little kiddy pool posi- (gulp!), but alas, it's difficult these days to
tioned atop my front porch to prevent the find a store that carries the type of phase
water from damaging the wood. To fit the inducer splicers I require. Especially in
plastic bin around the air conditioner itself, Minsk.
I carved off one side with a steak knife.
Hey, you do what you have to do.
Dave Gradijan is an editor for CommuOrdinarily I could have just placed the nity Newspaper Company. He can be
air conditioner in another window, but the reached at dgradijan@cnc.com.

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner
Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, business
expansion or cash.flo11; Asian American Bank understands the value of Cl-edit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide Cl wide range ofcredit solutions:

..

• SBA Loans ' Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBI/Factorit1g •Receivables Financing
• Special Opportt111ity Loans • Real Estate Loans

For more informatio11, please contact one ofour friendly
and knowledgeable loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient app/fcation process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com

..

Equal Housing
LENDER
Member FDIC

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: ( 617) 695-2800 FAX: ( 617) 695-2875

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

Golden office
hours on June 10

ing about the issues that are im-

The office of State Rep.
Brian P. Golden will be holding
office hours from 10 a.m. to
noon on Tuesday, June 10, at
the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Golden said, "constituents
are welcome to share any questions or concerns, myself or a
member of my staff look forward to meeting with as many
of you as possible; if you
would like to attend but are unable, please feel free to contact
my office anytime at 617-7222877."

Tolman's smoking
ban bill passes

'

)

~apuanofs staff

plans office hour
A representative of 8th District U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano
will host an office hour on Friday, June 6, from 10 to 11 a.m.,
at the Veronica Smith Senior
Genter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Constituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or concerns.
· "If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please
feel free to stop by our office
hburs. If you are unable to
speak with my representative
in Allston-Brighton, please
contact our office at 617-6216208. We look forward to hear-

portant to you," said Capuano.

ln an effort to clear the air for
employees exposed to deadly
secondhand smoke, the Massachusetts State Senate moved to
snuff out smoking in the workplace by adopting Senator
Steven Tolman's statewide
itmoking ban in the FY 2004
Senate budget.
Building on the momentum
of a national and regional
movement that has seen sweep1ng changes to protect workers
ln states such as California,
New York, Connecticut and
Delaware, and cities such as
Boston, Fall River and
Lawrence, the senate voted to
adopt the amendment, which
calls for a smoking ban in all
workplaces in the Massachusetts.
' This is a historic moment
for Massachusetts and the
health of the workers in this
litate. By adopting this smoking
ban, the Senate has answered
the call of concerned employees and employers who recognize the right to breathe clean
air in their workplaces," Tolman said. 'This total smoking
ban will save lives, improve
working conditions and public

health and provide a level playing field for restaurants and
businesses in cities and towns
that have not gone smokefree."
The smoking ban amendment filed by Tolman was
changed prior to debate on the
Senate floor by inserting language from Senator Susan
Fargo's (D-Lincoln) and Rep.
Rachel Kaprielian 's (D-Watertown) bill, S.521, which is
more comprehensive and provides greater protection for
workers and the general public.
Tolman said, " This is an
issue of fundamental fairness,
an individuals right to breathe
clean air trumps an individuals
right to smoke. Second hand
smoke is a killer and workers
should not have to breathe in
carcinogens just to collect a
paycheck."
The ban, which would be instituted 60 days after the budget is signed into law, calls for
a smoking ban in all public and
private workplaces, including:
• Private clubs, restaurants,
bars, hotels, motels, inns, shopping malls and retail stores, offices, rooms and halls;
• Public elevators;
• Supermarkets or retail food
outlets;
• Any mass transit conveyance or indoor platform or
enclosed outdoor platform;

• Any open meeting of a governmental body or courtroom;
school, college, university, museum, library, train, airplane,
waiting area of an airport, waiting area of a healthcare facility,
group childcare center, schoolaged day care center or family
day care center;
• The State House, any
building owned by the Com.monwealth, any agency or department of the Commonwealth, or any vehicle owned,
leased, operated or occupied by
the state.
The owner, manager or other
person in charge of a facility,
building, or vehicle described
above must post conspicuously
notices or signs at each entrance indicating that smoking
is prohibited.
Owners, managers or other
people in charge of facilities,
buildings, or vehicles described above who violate the
smoking ban will be subject to
a $100 fine for the first offense,
$200 for the second offense
within two years and a $300
fine for the third violation within two years of the second offense. Each calendar day that a
violation exists will be deemed
as a separate offense.
The amendment will now
proceed to the House and Senate Conference Committee for
debate.

Quality .Fruit; a _n _d Vegetables

Spring Plant & Flower Sale
We have a complete Selection ofplants and flowers including
geraniums, planters, bedding plants, vegetable flats,
ha11gers, mulch and more.

Specials June 3rd thru June 8th
Extra Fancy Fresh Picked Sweet

Seedless Grapes .............................. $1.49 lb. .
Sweet Juicy Fresh

Nectarines and Peaches .................. $1.49 lb. ·
Fresh Crisp.Sweet Georgia N¢w d:op

Butter and Sugttr...,c_orn ......• ~ ...•.. $2.98 dozen
FJavorfoJ Spring
sFresh• Picked
h

.

·

I

·<

p1nac ---·····~········································$1.49 lb.

Extra Large Sweet CtiHfqmia

..

Cantaloupes .••............ ,.....................$1.49 each

..

Neapolitan Favorite

"

Calamari wJth.Madnara Sauce and Linguine
With Broccoli Rabe

~.Qd

•••• $4.98

lb.

Provolone

Porchetta Sandwich ....•....t~••••••••••••• $2.98 each
~

<

...., _

:.~

With Tomato Lefhfte Cheese and Choice of Dressing

Thumann's Black Forest Ham Sandwich ..$2.98 each
Thumann's Black Forest Ham .......... $5.98 lb.
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm
check Olll our website www.arusso.com
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'Jhe c::New <Uiona
cReitauiant & gJub-

Arcand's 1J!h

ltalian-AmericanCuisine- freshSeafood
Early Bird Spe~ials Dady
f undion room available for all occasions
Ample fXlrking

uspension
Specialists

"Alignment & Brake
ervice You can Trust"

HOCK&STRUT
SPECIAL
BUY 3 GET ONE FREE

617-782-1075

Monday Closed • Tues-Sat. 4-9p.m.
Sunday4-8 p.m.

- Most Cars Offer Good Thru 7 / 31/ 03
Present This Coupon
Not Valid With Any Other Offer.

18 Mt. AuburnStreet • Watertown Square

(617) 926-0010

229 Brighton Ave.
Allston
Opposite Burger King
'-~~_,.,,000..,._~~--

the lowest
ticketed price!

LEGAL NOTICES

Discount applies to item
of equal or lesser value.

300 ALLSTON ST.
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON

NOW THRU SUNDAYll

02119
When any person objecting thereto
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 527.57, may appear and be heard; said notice
Ft. deep 203.87+/·, Area sq. ft. 93,772 to be given by the publication of a
Number of buildings or structures on Copy of said petition with this order of
land, the use of which requires land to llotice thereon in the Allston/Brighton
be licensed: 1
Tab and by mailing by prepaid regisManner of keeping: 70 vehicles • tered mail, nol less than 7 days prior
1,400 gallons of gasoline in tanks of to such hearing, a copy to every
vehicles
owner of record of each parcel of land
abutting on the parcel of land on which
300 ALLSTON STREET the building proposed to erected for,
CONDOMINIUM LLC or maintained as, a garage is to be or
By: Edward A. Fish Is situated. Hearing to be held 1010
65 Allerton Street, Boston, MA Massachusetts Ave. , Boston, MA
02119 02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
City of Boston, In Public Safety
Paul Christian
Commission
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby A true copy.
ORDERED that notice be given by the Attest:
petitioner to all persons interested that Brigid Kenny, Secretary
this Commission will on Wednesday
the 25 day of June at 9:30 o'clock1 AD#241304
A.M., consider the expediency of Allston-Brighton Tab 6/6/,6 6/13,
granting the prayer of said petiliori 6/20/03

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department
BOSTON, May 23, 2003

I

APPLICATION

Buy one spring or summer it~m and get the ~ec~md one at 50% off
our already incredibly low prices on everything in the store.
All shorts, short sets, short sleeved tops, tanks, bathing suits and sandals.

For the lawful use of lhe hereindescribed building, application is hereby made for a permit to erect a private
garage for 70 vehicles and also for a
license to use the land on which such
building is to be situated for the KEEPING-STORAGE of: 1,400 gallons of
gasoline in the tanks of vehicles

All kids sizet. Now thru Sunday!

Great Kids Clothes 5 10 or Less •••
EVERY DAY ON ALMOST EVERYTHING!

Localion of land • 300 Allston Street,
Brighton, Ward 21
Owner of land · 300 Allston Street
Condominium LLC
Address · c/o E.A. Fish Associates,
LLC, 65 Allerton Street, Boston, MA

ACTON: (978)263·9496 • CAHBRIDGE/SOHERVILLI: (617)61l· IOll • HANOVER: (781)982-5501 • SAUGUS: (781)lll-5019
SOUTH ATILEBORO: (508)399-5300 • STOUGHTON: (781 )344-6818 • TYNGSBOROUGH: (978)649· I150
WEST SPRINGFIELD: (413)73l-8074 • PLAISTOW, NH: (601)311-8235 • WARWICK, RI: (401)818-1346

.
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.
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GET A

•

I

Ask for America's Top 100, HBO and Cinemax
and get a $49.99 credit for 3 months, a $149.97 value!
Credit will be applied to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th month of service.

FREE

S.AT£Urte TV SYST£M
AhJ STANDARD
Pm>~Sll
L INSTAUAT10N

oston Local Channels Are a Choice with DISH Network! Only $ 5.99/ Month
Channels may vary. Certain local channels may require an additional dish antenna installed by DISH Netwrk free of any charges.
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CONCERTS

Kids calend ar

CLASSICAL
ELIOT CHURCH OF NEWTON. 474 Centre
St., New. 617, 8 p.m. The Newton Community
Chorus sings Mozart & Schubert. Call

Teddy

~ 1 7-527-6168.$ 1 0-$15.

FANEUIL HALL Congress St., Bos. 617, 11
a.m.-6 p.m. Metropolitan Wind Symphony
hosts the 15th annual Boston Festival of Bands.
Call 61 7-983-1370.
JORDAN HALL 30 Gainsborough St., Bos.
6/6j 8 p.m. Pianist William Bolcom & mezzosoprano Joan Morris. Call 617-482-6661.
$40-$50.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 6110, 12:15
p.m. Michela MacFarlane, Jayne Tankersley,
Lucas Harris & Miranda Loud perform works
by Monteverdi, Sances, Strozzi & Gregori. $2.
6112, 12: 15 p.m. Avi Stein plays the C.B Fisk
Organ. $2. Call: 61 7-227-2155.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 616, 12 p.m. The
Willow Flute Ensemble. 618, 4 p.m. 'The Flexuous Flute," feat. Julia Scolnik and friends. 618, 7
p.m. Pianist Hugh Hinton & oboist Keisuke
Wakao. 619, 8 p.m. Pianist Alice Wilkinson.
6111, 12 p.m. NanBei Winds. Free. Call:
617-876-0956, Ext. 500.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 6n, 8 p.m.
NEC Youth Symphony. $5-$10. 618, 8 p.m.
Youth Philharmonic Orchestra. $5-$10. Call:
6 l7-536-24 l2.
ST. CECILIA'S CHURCH. St. Cecilia Church,
18 Belvidere St., Bos. 6110, 5:30 p.m. The
American Boychoir performs German Baroque
WO(ks. $ 10-$25. Call: 617-536-4548.
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. 15 St. Paul St., Brk.
618, 8 p.m. Concert by the Massachusens Flute Choir. Call 781 -6437158. $5-$ 10.
ZAMIR CHORALE CHAMBER
GROUP. Casey Theatre, Regis
College, Weston. 618, 7:30 p.m.
"Italia! The Renaissance of
Je,wish Music." Call 866-9264720. $12-$36.

Cal/617-196- 1360.

''Story &tew''

PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam.
615-8/31 : "Charles Fletcher Lummis: Southwestern Portraits, 1888- 1896." 615·2/28:
'These Shoes were made for. Walking?". Call:
617-496-1027.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St., Bos.
615-619: "Beauty and Strength," works by
Noriyasu Tsuchiya. Call: 617-267-9473.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
STUDY. Schlesinger Library, Cam. 6/5-619:
New works by Roberta Delaney and Fiona
Doet<,eh. Call: 617-495-8647.
SOPRAF1NA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 615-619:
"Inside-Out: Landscapes by Elizabeth Awalt &
Still Life by Tamara Krendel." Call:
617-498-0999.
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School
of Management, Cam. 615-619: "Site to Sight:
The Big Dig," charcoal drawings by Mame
Rizika. Call: 6 17-253-9455.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 1353 Cambridge St.,
Cam. 615-619: "Urban Forms," metal sculpture
by Kara Rainey. Call: 6 17-876-6060.

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY

OTHER
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION.
Harborlights, Bos. 616, 8 p.m.
Earth, Wind & Fire. $40-$45.
Call: 61 7-93 1-2787.
WEUESLEY SUMMERTIME
CONCERTS. Wellesley Town
Hall Green, Wei. 6111, 7-8:30 p.m.
The Reminisants.

EVENTS
BOSTON COLI.EGE. McMullen Museum at Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealth Ave., New. 6111:
Exhibit: "Common Ground: Photographers on
the Street." 6111: Exhibit: "Ancient Microworlds." 6111: Exhibit: "Abyssinia, 18671868: Artists on Campaign." Call: 617-552-8100.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA110N. 56 Branle St., Cam. 617, 8 p.m. Belinda
West and Ted Zalewski perform "Love Letters."
$ 15. 6110, 8 p.m. "Cambridge Reads: Cover-toCover," a citywide reading adventure. Call:
617-547-6789.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CEN1ER. 41 Second St., Cam. 615-616: Cambridge
Public Schools Spring Art Exhibit. Call:
617-577-1400.
COOLIDGE CORNER THEATRE. Coolidge Corner Theater, 290 Harvard St., Brk. 6111, 7:30-10
p.m. Benefit screening of "Adrift," to raise funds
for The Children's Room Center for Grieving
Children and Teens. Call 781-641-4741. $20-$25.
FLEETCENTER. Bos.FleetCenter 6112, 6-10
p.m. Second annual "The Tradition" event honoring Red Auerbach, Luis Tiant and other greats
in Boston sports history. $ 100-$250. Call:
617-624-1236.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
615-619: "Affaire Etrangere," photographs by
Lauren Birmingham. Call: 617-266-4351.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton St.,
New. 615-8131: Exhibition: "JCC Visual Arts
Faculty Show." Call: 61 7-965-5226.
MIT. Killian Hall, 160 Memorial Drive, Cam.
617, 3 p.m. Traditional Balinese shadow puppet
play, feat. I Wayan Wija & the G'nder Club.
Call 617-452-2302.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St. Bos. 615-617, 8 p.m.
"Mobius 25," an anniversary festival feat. more
than 90 artists. $ 10-$ 15. Call: 617-542-741 6.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St., New.
615-6129: "Selected Works: Paintings and Drawings" by Mame Rizika. 615-6129: Photography:
"Return to Normandy," by David Greenfield. 618, 2
p.m. Flutist Elizabeth OsUing, cellist Emily Yang
& violinist Jane McRae. Call: 6 17-796-13(J().
THE SCOOPER BOWL City Hall Plaza, Bos.
6110-6111, 11 :30 a.m.-6 p.m. 20th annual Scooper
Bowl - all-you-can-eat ice cream event benefiting
The Jimmy Fund. Call 800-52-JIMMY. $3-$7~
WEUESLEY COMMUNITY CllN'IBI. 219
Washington Street, Wei Hills. 617, 7 p.m. The
"Gathersing" a cappella music festival. Call
781-449-8234. $7.
ZAFTHa'S. 335 Harvard St., Brk. 615-619: Artwork by Mary Kostrnan. Call 617-73 1-9785.

MUSEUMS
AUANZA. 154 Newbury St. Bos. 615-619:
"Geometrics in Glass," works by various artists.
Call: 617-262-2385.

~NHRTAINM(NT
General infonnatlon: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781 -433-8203
Mailing address:
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
·· ···· · ······~ · ····· ·· · · ········· ····

Art Department
Alts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781 -433-8385
esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781 -433-8211

j_wardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

ear Picnic

Newton Ftee Library,
330 Horner St., New.
June 10, 10:30 a.m.

ARTHUR M. SACKLER
MUSEUM. Harvard Uni\er.;it)', 32 Quincy St, Cam.
615-12n: ·'Where Traditions
Meet: Painting ln lncliii from
the 14th through the 17th Century.'" S3-S5. Call: 6 17-495-9400
BElll NBERG GAUERY. 4 Clarendon St., Bos.
615·6/9: ..Settlement," \\orks b} Clint Griffin,
Scott Griffin, Jennifer Harrison & Ca<ey McGlynn Call: 617-536-0800.
BRICKBOTIOM GAUERY. I Fitchburg St..
Somrrville. 615-619: ..Unbuilt Vi~ion~... by various 11nisis. Call: 617-776-34 10.
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 27 Thayer St..
Bos 615-619: ..Sachiko Akiyama A Dream of
Bird•" 615-619: "Kate Hudec - Shared Code:
Zone Plate Pinholes." C..111 617-451-3605.
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION NATIONAL , RIZE SHOW. Kathryn Schultz Gallery, 25
Lowtll St., Cam. 615-6125: O\ er 100 work' in a
show juried by Lisa Dennison Call:
6 17 R76-0246.
F00G ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St., Cam.
615·6/29: "Dream With Me· The Drawings of
Chri~topher Wilmarth." 615-7/6: 'Bruegel to
Rembrandt: Dutch and Flemi'h Drawings from
the Maida and George Abrams Collection." 6157/lO: "Jean Fautrier 1898-1964." Call:
617 ·495-9400.
FOflT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY.
300 Summer St., Bos. 616-619: "Unfolding
G (lrnetties," sculpture by Anne Lilly & photo1.1raphs by Don Eyles. Call 6 17-423-4299.
QAUERY HAGA. 67 Newbury St., Boston. 615619: "On Closer Inspection," works by Elizabeth
Ch~ck, Bronlyn Jones, Masako Kamiya, Agnes
M11nin, David Moore cl James Siena. 615-619:
Pll')lOgrams, palladium print'\ & tintypes by
Lana z. Caplan. Call: 617-267-9060.
HAMILL CIAUERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164
WI hington St .. Bos. 617-619: "African Selections 4." Call 617-442-820..
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTO.
RY. 26 Otlord St.. Cam. Ongoing: "Modeling
Npture," "Birthstone~ ." The museum also hosts
Jllirmanent exhibition' in it:. galleries. 615-619:

"Hatching the Past: Dinosaur Eggs, Nests and
Young." Call: 617-495-3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy St,
Cam. 615: "What Have We Done," works by
various anists. Call: 617-495-8676.
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY. 130 Newbury
St., Bos. 615-618: "Vintage," new works by
Bruce Helander. Call: 6 17-437-1518.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer St., Boston.
615-619: "Reflections of Emptiness," photographs by Mary Lang. Call: 6 17-423-41 13.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner
Building. 20 Ame~ St., Cam. 615- 7/6: "Influence, Amdety & Gratitude." Call: 617-253-4680.
MPG. 285 Ne\\ bury St., Bos. 6/5-618: ..New
Work," b) Ann Chri\tensen. Call:
6 17-437- 1596.
MUSEUM OF FlNE ARTS. 465 Huntington
A\e., Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Arts
and Ancient Near East Galleries; "18th Century
French Art, feat. The Swan Collection." 615- U4:
"John Currin Selects." 615-8124: "A Singular Vision: The Melvin Blake and Frank Purnell Legacy." 615-9/21: "Visions and Revisions: Art on
Paper since 1960." Call: 617-369-3770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos.
Ongoing: "K'NEXploration Exhibit," "Galileo's
Odyssey," "A New T. rex for the Museum of
Science," "Powers of Nature," "Natural Mysteries," "Cahners ComputerPlace," 'The Virtual
Fish Tank," "www.virtualfishtank.com," "The
Light House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending
Light," "Messages," "Human Body Connection," "Science in the Park". 615-6123: Mugar
Omni Film: "Lewis & Clark: Great Journey
West." Call: 617-723-2500, TTY, 589-0417.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
615-617: "Portraits and Still Lifes," by Jane
Smaldone. 615-617: "lrish Interlude: Jon Imber."
Call: 6 17-266-4835.
ONI GALLERY. 684 Washington St., Bos. 617, 8
p.m. "Dyskinesia," feat. various artists. $ 12.
Call: 617-542-6983.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St.,
Wal. 615-619: "Aerial Photographs," by Alex
Macl-ean. Call: 78 1-647-0 100.

ALL ASIA. 334 Mass. Ave., Cam. Through
619:Art exhibit by David Conley; photography
exhibit by Bob Smith.
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Markel
Place, Bos. T hrough 617:Stuuering John, Artie
Lange & friends. Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
616:Evan O'Television, Ira Proctor, EJ Murphy, Eric Cheung, Dan Sally. 6/7:DJ Hazard,
Malissa Hunt, Evan O'Television, Dan Sally,
Tammy Two-Tone, Sandy Asai. 6/8:Sam Walters w/Jan & Julie, Pete Gray, Nick Lettie, Peter
Duuon, Tom Morello, Jen Ruelas, Mandy Donovan, Nicole Luparelli, Jesse Gersten. 6110:Magic
night. 61ll:Tony V w/Kelly McFarland, Craig
Zeltzar, Abe Smith, Katie Grady, Myq Kaplan,
Amanda White, Rich Gustus, Tony Moschetto.
Call: 6 17-661 -6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos.
616:Joe Bargar & the Soul Providers. 617: Diamond Life. 6/S:Sunday Jan Brunch w/Nal
Simpkins Quartet 6112:Down 2 Earth Call:
617-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St .. Cam.
616:Roy Roger.; & Norton Buffalo. 6f7:Jon
Cleary. 618:The Ryan Montbleau Band w/Parker
House and Theory. 619:Gavin DeGraw w/Lizzie
West. 6110:Blue Rodeo. 6/ll :Jay Clifford
w/Marc Broussard. 6/12:Sarah Harmer w/Mike
O' Neill. Call: 6 17-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St.. Bos. 616:Valerie Stephens. 617:Rollings Ross. 6/IO:Alvin
Terry Trio. 6/ lO:Tuesday Night Wine Tastings:
Red Zinfandel. 611 l :Mark Greet. 6112:Steve
Langone Trio. Call: 6 17-542-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 6/8:Ron Murphy
Sextet. Call: 6 17-338-0280.
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennell St.,
Cam. 6/6:The Duke Robillard Band. 617:The
Luciana Souza Quartet w/Bruce Barth. 6111 :The
Nando Michelin Quartet. $8. Call:
617-876-7777.
RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
616:Jeff Stout & Debby Larkin. 617:Sleepin with
Creepy. 6111:Kemp Harris. 6112:Black Sea Salsa
Band. Call: 617-876-9330.
SCUUERS JAZZ CWB. Doubletree Guest
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos.
Through 617:Walter Beasley. 61ll:The Ginamark Band. 6112:Keiko Matsui. Call:
611-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant,
Prudential Tower, Bos. 616:Jim Porcella w/Chris
Taylor Quartet. 618-6/9:Gordon Beadle Trio.

Scaring up
fun around
Boston

F

onner Red Sox pitcher Bill Lee
once remarked that there are probably
more people buried underneath the
City of Bo ton than walking around on
the treets. Well, this summer, the folks at Old
Town Trolley Tours are inviting thrill-seekers of
all ages to pay some of those old souls a visit - by
doing some "frightseeing" on the "Ghosts &
Gravestones Tour."
Every weekend, the
public is invited to hop
aboard a two-hour tour departing from the New England
Aquarium. Hosted by a
I 7th-century gravedigger,
"Ghosts & Gravestones"
takes participants on an human soul, and get the details on the infamous
escorted walk through Boston Strangler. It's scary stuff, recommended for chilsome of Boston's most histori- dren ages 13 and older, but should provide just the right
chill down your spine for a hot Boston summer.
cal and intriguing burial grounds.
Along the way, guests will hear enses-searing
The "Ghosts & Gravestones Tour" departs f rom the
tales such as Lewis Wharf's "House of Usher," the legend of 'The Baru;hee's Scream," Boston Harbor's myth- Old Town Trolley Stop opposite the New England
ical "Lady in Black," and other spooky stories of phan- Aquarium every Thursday through Monday, now
tom tup , haunted buildings and books bound in human through September; at 6:30, 7: 15 and 8:30 p.m. The
cost is $30 for adults and $18 for children; for more inskin (yuck!).
Learn the eerie secrets of Boston landmarks like the formation and reservations, call "The Mortician" at
Omni Parker House, find out the exact weight of a 6 17-269-3626.

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave, Bos.
June 7, 14, 21 & 28, 2 p.m.
$5-$8
Cal/617 842-7927
Printlrtg Demonstration:
"Paul evere's Political
Broad ides."

Paul Revere House,
19 North Square, Bos.
June 7, 1-4 p.m.
Call 611-523-2338

618, 1_1 a.111.-3 p.m. Bourbon Screet Paraders
Mardi Gr,1~ Brunch. 6/10-6/12:The Chris Taylor
Trio. Call 617-536-1775.

POP
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam.
Through 617:Little Joe Cook and The Thrillers.
618:Groo\e Authority. 619:Rick Yost. 619:Geoff
Bartley', Open Mike. 6/lO:The Bagboys.
6/IO:Bhtrgrass Pickin' Party. 61ll:Blues Jam .
6112:Ne\~ Day. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam.
6/6:Wh11,e Muddy Shoes. 617:Barbara Kessler
w/SerenFI Ryder. 618:Flynn Cohen & John McGann \\ /Aoife O' Donovan & Rushad Eggleston ~
6/9:Son11wri1er Tribute Night - Woody Guthrie.
6111 :"1hillest from the Campfire," with Louise
Taylor ii: Felix McTeigue. 6112:The Kennedys >w/Gand11lf Murphy & The Stambovian Circus of
Dream\ Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All.
616:The Allstonians. 6n:'The Let Down,"
w_IDJs ll1ian & Ken. 619:"Wor;t Evening Ever"
S1mpso11, Trivia Night. 61ll:What a Way 10 Go-Go (M11J Night with DJ Vin). 6/12:Love Night
w/OJ B1 1an - '80s, all vinyl. Call: 6 17-783-207 L
JOHNf<tY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
6/6:Be11usoleil. 617:Swinging Johnsons.
618:Bluc~ Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. ti/9:Hil lbilly Night w/Jubilee Mule.
6110:0 ·b Cowan. 61ll:Dusky Silo w/Waylandsphere, Call: 617-776-2004.
UZAltb LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam.
6/12: Rcat Science w/Spanish Fly and Kleztraphobi\ Call: 617-547-0759.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusells Ave.,
Cam_. 6f7:Downstair;: Boston Rock Opera 10th
Ann11 rNll)' Show. Sky Paint. 617:Upstairs: Lyres.
Mr. Airplane Man. Coffin Lids. Bamboo Kid~.
618:l I
~ Turbo AC E; ') Action, High
School Helk:at'. 6111:Upstairs: The Big Payback,
Mad ltuppy. 61Jl:Downstairs: Evan Dando.
6112:1)ownslairs:OGig, Throne. Throe. Imprint
6/12:1 lpstairs: The Pattern. Call: 617-864-3278.
PAR~DISE CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos.
T hrough 619:Art Exhibit: "Manifestations of the
D1sca1ued." by Asa Brebner. Through 6/7:The
Pol) phonic Spree. 618:Floetry. 619:Kathleen Edwanh \\,'Richard Buckner. 6110:Burlesquefe~t ,
61l l 1\p1ri1uah1ed. 6/l 2:Damone w/Annelle farringl1111, Thalia Zedek. Torrez
Call t117-562-8804.
RHYTHM 6 SPICE. 315 Mass. Ave., Cam.
616: Relax Your Mind" w/OJ Ron Boston. 616:1Land Rokkerz. 617:Kolors. 6/8:DJ Phenom.
61ll1DJ Quinton. Call: 617-497-0977.
T.T. fHE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam.
616:1\.R.E. Weapons, Freezepop. 617:Longwave.
6/llhMajor Stars, Lockgroove, SubArachnoid
Spa1 c, Bright. 6112: Kings of Nuthin. Call:
617 492-2327.

READINGS
BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St.,
Brl. 616, 7 p.m. Reading by Margaret Atwqod
(al !Jrook.line High School Auditorium, l IS
<?r enough St., Brookline.). 616, 7 p.m. Brookhnt- Poetry Series: readings by Nguyen Quang
Thieu & Adisa Basic. $5. 6110, 7 p.m. Reading
by Mameve Medwed, author of 'The End Of an
En,1r." Call: 617-566-6660.
K.\TE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 221 1 Massac.huse11, Ave, Cam. 616, 6-7:30 p.m. Kate's Mystery
Books Imprint Party, feat. author Bill Eidson.
Can: 617-491 -2660.
N W WORDS BOOKSTORE. 186 Hami:ishire
S1 , Cam. 6/6, 7 p.m. Reading by Susan-L(>ri
Pd1ks, author of "Getting Mother's Body.'I Call:
6 17-876-53 10.
N WTONVIUE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New.
6/10, 7:30 p.m. Karl.Jagnemma signs and reads
tr111n his collection, "On the Nature of Human
Romantic Interaction." 6111, 7:30 p.m. Jonathan
Wilson signs and reads from his novel, "The
Pulesline Affair " Call: 617-244-66 19.

THEATER
4MERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. 1--oeb
l)rama Center, 64 Braille St., Cam. 5/24-6129:
'The Sound of a Voice." $12-$68. 5tl0-6128:
"Pericles," by William Shakespeare. $12$68. Call: 617-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St., Bos. 616-6128:Speakeasy
Stage Co. presents "Ruthless!" $25-$31.
Call: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE.
949 Comm. Ave.. Bos. 615-6114: "Per~onal Demons: 6 Off-Kilter Shot'ls." Call :
617-358-PLAY.
COPLEY THEATRE. 225 Clar~ndon St.,
Bos, 615, 7:30-9:30 p.m. "Rhy ms &
Arts of Malaysia," feat. music dance.
800-558-6787.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov
Boston Theatre, 1253
Cambridge St., Cam. 616,
8 p.m. "Radio !-lour."
$10-$12. Call: 6 17-5761253.
JIMMY TINGLE'S OFF
BROADWAY. 255 Elm St.,
Som. 615, 8 p.m. Danny Venezia
in "A Broth of a Boy." $ 15. 618, 3
p.m. Bill Campbell in "A Parenting Story."
$10. 618, 7 p.m. Tony Vin "The Failure Anist."
$ 10. Call: 617-59 1- 1616.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE Beverly.
• 613-6122: "Smokey Joe's Cafe.'' $26-t63. Call:
978-232-7200.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St., Brk. 615, I0:30 a.m. "Father Goose Tales,"
by Nappy's Puppets. 6111, 10:30 a.m 'The Fairy
Circus" by The Tanglewood Mariondttes. $8.50.
Call: 617-731-6400.
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 180 The
Riverway, Bos. 6/5-6/22: Theater Offensive presents "Bel Canto." $12-$28. Call: 6117-734-4760.
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos.
5/27-618: Jonathan Larson's "Tick, Tick.
BOOM !" starring Joey Mcintyre. $25-$60. Call:
61 7-423-4008.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Adding a German accent to
this year's Early Music Fest

Huntington
1111 \IRl

<

DON'T MISS THIS SIZZLING
MUSICAL SUMMER TREAT!

!J\ll'\'\

The opera 'Ariadne' p1vvides centerpiece for hectic week

Cookin' at the

ByEdSymkus

Cookery

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

t's been a while since anyone's seen a full production
of the opera "Ariadne" 312 years, to be exact.
But the Boston Early Music
Festival & Exhibition is about to

I

the music and times of Alberta

Hunter

Written and directed by Marion J. Caffey
Music arranged by Danny Holgate

,

CLASSICAL

CALL TODAY.

change all that. Six fully staged
performances of the long-lost
opera provide the centerpiece
for the Festival, which runs June
9-15 at various sites in Boston.
With music by Johann Georg
Conradi and a libretto by Christian Heinrich Postel, at the Cutler
Majestic Theatre, the opera,
which takes its cue from the romantic, adventurous and comic The Tallis Sctiolars are among the many groups perfonnlng at this year's Early Music extravaganza.
story of Theseus and the Minotaur, has not been performed in val, on the I 3St Coast happens every late-night concert. Those went into our choreographers'
its entirety since 1691. Swirling in the odd-n11mber years, and its 11 p.m. presentations have thinking for the opera."
And she insists that much of
around are lectures, perfor- sister organ11ation, the Berkeley turned out to be among the bestmance classes, dance work- Early Musi~ Fe tival, on the attended attractions at the festi- the festival is very kid-friendly.
Her favorite family event takes
shops, presentations of Schutz West Coast. takes place during val.
'They are incredibly popu- place in two separate sessions on
motets,
recorder concerts, the even yetu '>.
Fay recall~ how it started here. lar," says Fay. "They show a dif- Saturday, one at I 0 and another
baroque chamber music, organ
"In the eat!)' '80s in Boston, a ferent side of the musicians we at I.
concerts, a performance by the
"It's a chance for kids and
number of earl) instrument bring from all around the world.
Tallis Scholars and much more.
And
often
it's
a
more
relaxed
makers
and
some
local
profestheir
parents to attend a concert
It fits into the theme of this
by the Boston Early Music Fesyear's event, "Germany: A Melt- sors and enthu iasts got together side."
The Festival also provides a tival Outreach Players," she
ing Pot of French, Italian, East- and wanted to mount a festival
ern European and Regional In- modeled after the European hands-on opportunity to learn says. "It's a participatory event
style of e;1rl) music festivals, more about Early Music with its where everyone can try out influences."
'There's a wonderful interac- centered by a trade show with exhibitions. Set up in both the struments and try out basic
tion and collaboration between concerts surrounding it. The fir.t Radis on Hotel Boston and the dance steps. And then they're
performers locally, regionally, one was in 1981. and it was re- Boston Park Plaza Hotel from chaperoned across to the exhibinationally and internationally," viewed with excitement by the June 11-15, this huge compo- tion hall where they can learn
says the festival's executive di- Globe and the New York limes nent of the Festival costs on!) $5 more about the instruments. For
a lot of kids, it's the first time
rector, Kathleen Fay. "I think and the Wall Street Journal. a day.
'·You can touch and feel and they've seen such instruments."
that helps us establish the repu- Right away it reached an interlearn about any early music inThe Boston Early Music Festation we have, and it continues national rer}utation.,,
strument
known
to
man,
by
the
& Exhibition runs from
tival
And
eve•
f
two
years
the
event
to put us in a position of raising
the standard for the entire field." has kept un growing. There\ very best makers from around June 9-15. A variety of package
Outside of Europe, where music eve1ywhere, at seemingly the world," says Fay. "We're passes are available, as are tickearly music festivals are almost all times of the day And careful- looking at nearly I00 exhibitors ets for individual events. For incommonplace, the field is not ly schedtiled packages have there. We also have a dance formation and a complete
that large. There are only two been set ufl for the real hard-core work hop for enthusiasts who schedule, call 617-424-7232 or
main events like this one in the fans to ~ able to attend e'>er) might want to learn about Llzeck the Web site at
United States. The Boston festi- main everung event, as well as baroque gesture or the ideas that wirn: bemf. org.

BOX OFFICE: 617 266-0800
TICKETMASTER: 617 931-ARTS
www.huntlngtontheatre.orq
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COME JOIN THE FUN!
AT

GARDEN CITY GRILLE'.'•'

349 WATERTOWN STREET • NEWTON

617-795-0501

Steely Dan fan
Steely Dan
''Everything Must Go"
(Warner Bros. Records)
ollowing up 2000's Grammy-win
ning ''Two Against Nature," Walter
Becker and Donald Fagen are in fine fettle, applying their darkly humorous lyrical manner to subjects like lost love

F

)Ul0/_

arid be entered to win one of four
Christmas Parties for 30 at the Holiday Pops in December/

CD REVIEWS

(the divine 'Things I Miss the
Most") and deity assassination (the
funky "Godwhacker''). As one expects, it all sounds sonically precise
and pleasantly quirky (even "Slang
of Ages," which features Becker's
first lead vocal on a Dan track).
The boys bookend the disc with
songs of summation and resignation - the commerce-mocking Armageddon of 'The Last Mall" and the <losing
title track, which sounds a lot like an 1 nding.
Let's hope not - it's too good to ha e these
guys back. B+
Josh B. mmirop
"Everything Must Go" arrives in \fores on
June 10.

Bourbon Princess
' 'Black Feather Wings" (Accurate)
his Boston-based alt-rock band remain in
a groove all its own. It's switched from
trio to quartet format, and the only origi.nal
member left is Jeader-singer-basfll"t-wnter
Monique Ortiz, with her deep, war111, husky
voice that momentarily wanders off ~ey. Her
songs, none of which are the work oft• melodic
genius, are truly strange, and mostly concern
disturbed people in distressed situ<itions. A
bored slacker sings about life, a weary junkie
tells a story of an overdose. Its sound like a
mix between the punk sensibilities 1>f Television and the arty dreariness of Nid Cave, at
least until it all jumpstarts into matcnal about
love and hate ("I' II Take a Cab"), and even a
creepy talking cat ("Sunset"). This i'> dre~y,
nightmarish, sinister and oddly cclmpelling.
Listen to it twice before making a judgment. B
- hd Symkus
Bourbon Princess plays at the Ke11dall Cafe
in Cambridge on June 13.

T

''lbe Thoms"
(Aware/Columbia Records)
ike a breath of cool refreshin~ ~untain
air The Thorns a harmoniou~ tno made
up of s~lo stars Matthew Sweet, Pete Droge

L

.' •

BEGINS JUNE 20 - Tickets on sale now!

Names will be drawn weekly beginning May 31 and Winne~ announced during
Saturday evening Pops concerts which are broadcast live o,.., WCR.8102.SFM.
Vtsit bostonpops.org for details.
JUNE 19

3 Tuesday 8pm
JUNf s Thursday 8pm Sponsored by ATG
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Classical favorites and Broadway hits, and a performance of
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue by gue51 pianist Mkhul Chertock.

JUNE 20 Friday Hpm
Music of the TllPater
Keith Lockhart, t onductor
let the Pops takr you inside the world of the theater- with
favorites from b•llet, opera, the silver screen, and the Great
White Way.

JUNE 8 Sunday 3Pm
Baby Boomer Bash
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Hits from the Baby Boomer generation, including an Elvis
Tribute and a Paul Simon Medley.

Saturd,.y Spm
Lockhart, conductor
Excerpts from l~onard Bernstein's West Side Story.
Guest pianist l>ura Serviarian·Kuhn performs
Khachaturian's l>lano Concerto.

Tuesday Bpm
Wednesday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Classical selections by Glinka and Mussorgsky, American
songbook favorites by Gershwin, Sondheim, and Paul Simon,
and a tribute to Harry Ellis Dickson.

JUNE 22

Sunday 3pm
An American Salute
Keith Lockhart, conductor
The Pops pay tribute to the determined spirit of America the
Beautiful, and are joined by sensational vocalists New York
Voices in a tribute to Paul Simon and a Beatles medley.
JUNE

and Shawn Mullins, eerily recall those hippied1pp1e California acts of the 1970s. For those
\lfhO remember a ume when harmonydrenched. acou~tically driven songs of love
were sung without irony, songs like "I Can't
Remember," "Long, Sweet Summer Night"
and "Now I Know" will bring to mind the
warm smell of colitas along the Ventura Highway. This summer, skip the umpteenth Crosby,
Stills & Nash reunion tour, and check out their
spiritual sons, The Thoms. A
- Josh B. Wardrop

The Lovin' Spoonful

JUNE 10
JUNE n

13 Friday 8pm
JUNE 14 Saturday 8pm
An American Salute
Bruce Hangen, conductor
Salute the Grand Old Flag in this heartfelt tribute to
the varied landscape and determined spirit of America
the Beautiful.
JUNE

Sunday 3Pm Father's Day!
Baby Boomer Bash
Bruce Hangen, conductor
JUNE 17 Tuesday 8pm
Baby Boomer Bash
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Hits from the Baby Boomer generation, including an Elvis
Tribute and a Paul Simon Medley.
JUNE 15

''Hums of the Lovin' Spoonful"
(Buddha Records)

his long-forgotten 1966 gem - a true
desert island ~ord - finally gets its CD
release, and is as fresh and vibrant as ever. John
Sebastian's writing was at its peak, especially
in topic~ of happy romance ("Lovin' You,"
"Darlin' Companion") and moods of warm relaxation (the tender "Rain on the Roof," the
lilting "Coconut Grove"). But this is also a
showcase of the sorely overlooked guitarist,
the late Zal Yanovsky. He plays "clean as
county water" on "Nashville Cats," and abolutely strangles the strings on the raucous "4
Eyes," a humorous tale of the trauma caused
b) wearing glasses when you' re a kid. Among
the extras is a terrific solo version of "Darlin'
Companion," which shows how great the song
was at fir t and how much better it became in
the studio. A

T

- EdSymkus

Thursdny 8pm
Keith Lockhart, cunductor
Music of Rossini, Mascagni, and Respighi, guest violinist
Elena Urioste pe1forming Mozart's Violin Concerto No. 4 in D,
and more.

JUN£ 1

Wednesday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Favorites from Broadway and Hollywood, a Gershwin medley,
and a performance by guest pianist Jeffrey Biegel of Leroy
Anderson's Piano Concerto in C.

JUNE 18

JUNE 21

~ith

SundAy 3pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Favorites from Uage and screen, and guest violinist
Yevgeny Kutlk performs the first movement from Sibelius's
Violin Concerto.

JUNE 24 Tuesday 8pm
Swing Night
Bruce Hangeri, conductor
It Don't Mean A Thing (If it Ain't Got That Swing)--come
Dancing in thP Dork with the Pops! The dance floor and music
are provided, hut it's up to you to bring your dancing shoes I
JUNE 26 Thuoday 8pm
Marvin Hant//Jch Night
Marvin Hamlisch, conductor
Composer,con!luctor and pianist Marvin Hamlisch leads the Pops
in selections from his celebrated scores for stage and screen.

Saturday Bpm
Celtic Night
Bruce Hangen, conductor
Virtuoso fiddler Natalie MacMaster makes her Boston
Pops debut

JUNE 28

JUNE 29 Surtdiy7, 3opm
Gospel Night
Charles Floyt1, conductor
Rejoice with 'ome of the most glorious music you'll ever
hear with rPnowned conductor Charles Floyd and the
members of rhe Boston Pops Gospel Choir.

!!
,..

THEATER
REVIEW

BRUDNOYAT
THE MOVIES

Joey Mac
attacks
'Boom!'

Carrey returns
te' ce>tnedy
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ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

raditionally, parents don't fare well in Disney animated features.
Dumbo's mother gi:>ts chained and
carted away for her off ocreen demise.
The father of Simba, from "The Lion
King," gets assassinated. And if Mulder
and Scully ever reopen tl1e X-File -, they
may want to find out what happened to
these parents, whose mysteriou"' fates were never
explained: the parents of Cinde1 ella, Mowgli ("The
Jungle Book") and Lilo ("Lilo & Stitch"), as vi,. ell a the
mothers of Ariel, Belle and Poc.thontas.

Disney hit

And, of course, the most traumatic end of all - Barnhi 's
mother gets shot on screen by a hunter in an act thnt's
been traumatizing young viewers for generations.
Things don't get any better for Nemo, star
of the new Disney-Pixar animated feature,
"Finding Nemo." While the clown fish is still
incubating in an egg, his mother gets devoul\!d,
off-screen, by a shark.
Sweet dreams, kiddies.
"We don't actually set out to make 'family
films,' " says Graham Walters, producer of
"Nemo," which, despite its violent start, snagged a
G rating, outstanding reviews, and about $70 million

.'

'Finding Nemo 'tries to

strike a balance between
entertaining kids and
scaring them

NEMO, page 26

'Fire' starter
Earth, Wind & Fire
founder reflects on
new album, tour
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

n the Bible, the first rainbow was a gift
to Noah from God - the symbol of an
oath made by the Creator to never again
flood the world with rain. The rainbow, quite
simply, started out as a promise from God.
It was that story
MUSIC
that occurred to
Maurice White
- founder of the 1970s R&B juggernaut Earth,
Wind & Fire - as the group was recording its
first all-new album in six years. White decided
that the album, which accompanies an American tour that stops at the AeetBoston Pavilion
on June 6, would be titled ''The Promise."
"It was a good analogy, I think, for our
music," says White, who, alongside younger
brother Verdine White, vocalist Philip Bailey
and percussionist Ralph Johnson has served as
an EWF stalwart since 1973. ''The album is a
promise to our fans to always deliver the best
songs that we can."
.
Easier said than done, when you consider
the inevitable dilemma of any established pop
group: how do you give the people what they
want - the sound they've become accus-

I

With "Untitled (Muse Ho) girl spitting chain," Luis Glspert brings fonnerly m rgJnallzed players
Into the Westem canon of art.
Earth, Wind & Are (clockwise from left):
Veritlne White, Maurice White, Ralph Johnson
and (front) Philip Balley.

ton1ed to - while at the same time moving
fot t.:ard? With new ongs like "Wonderland,"
"B tcha" and first single "All in the Way,"
ho i.ever, White and E\\'F seem to ha,·e done it
efflirtle ly.
•The key, for me, has always been to stay in
tou1..h ".ith the motivation for your songwriting " says White. ''There may be a lot of new
mLl~ic out there that I enjoy, and a lot of new
technology on the marketplace to u~. but I
1<nuw that the key is to keep understanding my
own self. I have to create music that I appreciate
ARE, page 26

Idol worship
By Mary Shennan
BOSTON HEftALO

ot many artists create in a vacuum.
They study the art that precedes
them. However, tracing a particular
artistic influence via an exhibition can be
tricky. The sinART REVIEW
gular focus can
create the impression that one influence dominates.
The MIT List Visual Arts Center's "Influ-

N

Artists honor
the famous
with remakes

ence, Anxiety and Gratitude" examines visual
sources, in this case, those of contemporary
art. At the List, it turns out that most of the
lines of influence are truly singular. Featuring
59 paintings, videos, in, tallations, sculptures
and photographs by 34 artists, the show traces
the works' inspirations and influences.
IDOL, page 26
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Alan Cumming Isn't as scary as his character Nlghtcrawler appears In "X2: X-Men United."

New Releases
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) Jim
Carrey's human interest-funny stories
TV reporter wants more, an anchor job
and fame. God (Morgan Freeman) gives
bim His job and Bruce promptly uses
his new divine status to enhance his
0wn life, mucking up those of others by
giving everyone a yes to their prayers.
~e nnifer Aniston, as his girlfriend, has
Wttleto do. Carrey is hilarious at the top,
and then the movie grows maudlin and
loses much of tts pizazz. (D.B.) 8RESPIRO (PG-13) On a tradition-minded island near Sicily, boys frolic energetically, girls pine for boys, fishermen fish,
and the w~e of one of them (Valeria
~lino) is a free spirit and possibly mad.
When she goes afew steps more over
the line than usual, her loving husband
thinks she needs psychiatric treatment
in the big cfy. She flees. The palpable
feel of this world is sensuous and enticing and acting is swell, by, among others, Francesco Casisa as her oldest son.
(D.B.) B
SWEET SlmEN (R) Ken Loach's latest
realist drama concerns an almost 16year-old (remarkable newcomer Martin
Compston) who lives in atown outside
GJasgow and hopes to buy his mother a
trailer by the time she gets out of prison
VJaving taken the rap for her good-fornothing boyfriend). The boy is into drug
dealing and vandalism and lives for the
day he can be with his mom again. A
tragic tale, excellently written and acted.
Wtth subtitles to explain the Glaswegian
English. (D.B.) ATOGETHER (PG) Adutiful son, aviolin
prodigy, comes to the big cfy with his
supportive dad, a simple man. They find
a.teacher who is down on his luck and
depressive, and the boy learns. Then ·
they find a great teacher and the boy's
life changes. A woman of easy virtue
becomes our hero's friend, and throughout, gorgeous Western classical music
is heard. The story is of filial piety,
parental love, youthful talent and the
happenstances that make all the difference. (D.B.) B

his will - into the world of Michael
Douglas (in devil-mat-care comic
mode) as a dangerous CIA agent wtth
many sleezy agendas This version is
more focused and funnier than the first.
It's a silly, often slaplltick comedy that
provides some good mindless
escapism. (E.S.) B+
THE ITALIAN JOB (PG-13) A remake,
starring Mark Wahlberg. Edward
Norton, Charlize Theron. and other
people who look good, of the 1969
Michael Caine movie. This is neither
better nor worse, ju'-1 more technosnazzy. Much gold bullion to be stolen,
then re-stolen, and vengeance to be
had. Venice and om r pretty places
look pretty, and the chases and such
are exhausting. (D.B) B-

MAN ON THE TRAIN (R) A morose fellow (Johnny Hallyday) arrives in a small
French town, meets afastidious retired
teacher (Jean Rochefort), and, desptte

all expectations, they bond. The younger
man is a bank robber, the older man
craves some adventure in his life, and
gradually they begin to resemble each
other. A spare, intelligently written and
suavely acted picture ~evoid of artifice
and sizzle. Ademonstration that fine film
is often totally unaffected. (D.B.) B
THE MATRIX RELOADED (R) Wrtterdirectors the Wachowski Brothers have
nothing to worry about concerning
acceptance of this follow-up to "The
Matrix." Neo, Trinfy, Morpheus and
Agent Smith return for more philosophical rantings about the possible end of
humankind, along wtth a huge leap in
action and the quality of visual effects. A
street fight between Neo and a bunch of
Smiths is astounding. Afreeway chase
between all sorts of characters is breathlessly entertaining. (E.S.) AOWNINGMAHOWNY (R) A mid-level
Toronto banker (Philip Seymour
Hoffman) gambles, and as he loses, as
almost all must, even with the tolerance
of his grumpy bookie (Maury Chaykin),
he goes way into debt. His girlfriend
(Minnie Driver) doesn't know what's driving him, and a casino honcho (John
Hurt) urges him on. Based on a true
story, it's sad and illuminating. Hurt is a
bit overdrawn, Driver doesn't make
MOVIES, page 24
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"BURSTS WITH SUCH PULSING VITALITY! VALERIA
GOLINO RADIATES A FREE-SPIRITED VITALITY THAT
RECALLS THE YOUNG SOPHIA LOREN:'
-Sltphtn Holdtn, THE NEW )ORK TIMES

"A TRIUMPH! IT IS A FILM WITH
ITS FEET IN THE SAND AND
ITS FANCIES
FLYING FREE:'
-Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SIJN·TIMES

RE SPIRO
A Film By Emanuele Crialese

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMEN1S
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Ongoing
L'AUBERGEESPAGNOLE (R) A French
graduate student comes to Barcelona
for ayear of study, hoping to advance
his career. Living with an internationally
mixed group of others of his age, he
grows, enjoys a little carnal knowledge
with the shy wife of a new friend and
learns about the city and his roommates
and himself. Audrey Tautou has a small
role as his Parisian girlfriend. Nothing
surprising here but pleasantly grateying.
(D.B.) BTHE DANCER UPSTAIRS (R) John
Malkovich's directorial debut takes a
story based loosely on the terrorism era
in Peru and stars Hispanic actors working in English. Javier Bardem excels as a
disaffected lawyer turned government
agent searching for an apotheosized
tebel leader who is never seen. Laura
Morante plays a dance school instructor
who exudes great sensual appeal and
carries a huge secret. Overlong and at
times opaque, the film nonetheless is
effective. (D.B.) BDOWN WITH LOVE (PG-13) In a return
to the breeziness of the '60s Doris DayRock Hudson movies, this taleand love
and, of course, the. battle of the sexes, in
1962 Manhattan goes down like a cool
lemonade - make that a pink lemonade, as the film's wonderfully garish
color palette is as much fun as watctiing
the htt author (Renee Zellweger) and the
nasty magazine writer (Ewan McGregor)
fl)ake things difficult even as - what
else - they're falling for each other.
~illy and charming. (E.S.) B+
FINDING NEMO (PG) A stunningly well
done Pixar production, featuring the
voice of Albert Brooks as Marlin, the
father of little lost Nemo - they are
clown fish - and Ellen DeGeneres, as a
ditsy fish, Dory, who helps Marlin in his
quest. The visuals are colorful and enticingly rich, the humor is benign, but
especially in the DeGeneres dialogue,
hilarious, and the resolution is gratifying
to all except those who believe fish
belong in dentists' fish tanks. (D.B.) ATHE IN-LAWS (PG-13) A remake of the
1979 Alan Arkin-Peter Falk comedy
about a couple of mismatched fathersin-law to-be. This time it's Albert Brooks
(in manic, comic paranoia mode) as a
meek podiatrist being drawn - against

••
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.
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lrlsh music, danclng,culture,

June 13 - 15
Stonehill College
Easton, MA

arts, crafts

I R 1 s H
CULTURAL
CENTRE
SPONSORS: Aer Lingus

The Bank of Canton
The Boston Herald The Boston Irish Reporter
Guinness
Briar Restaurant Group

$12 perday
$30 weekend pass
(CHILDREN UNDER 12 - Fill £}

www.irishculture.,org
1-888-GO--IRISH

The Congregation of Holy Cross
Stonehill College
Coors Light

Crystal Travel
WROL 950AM
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EDUCATl'ON

Literacy Connection celebrating adult learners=The Literacy Connection, a sponsored
ministry of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Boston, celebrates 16 years of welcoming adult learners, Sunday, June 8, from
I :30 to 3:30 p.m. at Mount St. Joseph
Academy, Brighton. The event is an opportunity to recognize the commitment
and efforts of both students and tutors
throughout the year. It is also an occasion
for family members to celebrate these accomplishments.
The majority are non-English speaking
immigrants and refugees to this country.
During the past year, more than 135 students and 60 tutors participated in this
program. Most of the tutoring, classes

and admim.,trative ...ervi~ occur at the
Motherhou .e of the Sister; of St. Joseph
on CambrJdge Street. Even during the
renovation of the sisters' living space at
637 Cambridge St., the Literacy Connection is utili1mg space in the adjoining administrativ~· wing of the building.
The primary goal of the Literacy Connection continues to be teaching its participants to <;peak, write, read and understand English. Through individualized
instruction 'olunteer tutors "'ork with
students to help them realize their goals
and impro•e the quality of life for themselves and their familie .... This year students came from 28 different countrie'>.

An exciting aspect of this program is that
the participants are not only focused on
their own individual advancement. As
..newcomer'>" to this city, many are committed to reaching out and improving
neighborhood communications and services. This is evident in Literacy Connection student.-,' participation in programs
such as LINCS - Leadership to Improve Neighborhood Communications
and Services - where participants commit them<;elves to work with community
organizations building and reaching out
to other immigrants.
As a sponsored ministry of the Sisters
of St. Joseph, it is important that those

who are part of the Literacy Connection
not only learn basic language skills, but
also catch some sense of the spirit and
mission of the sisters to be a presence of
unity and reconciliation wherever there is
a need.
Some students are actively involved in
service to their community. Others have
dedicated time and talent to community
organizing, after-school programs and
accompanying the elderly to doctors and
translating for them. In drawing others
into a larger circle of belonging, many
participants and former participants of
the Literacy Connection are helping others to access the system and in so doing

are living the spirit of the Sisters of St.
Joseph to be a healing presence in society.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston is ;
congregatiQh of more than 360 religious
women who minister in Greater Bost6h'
and beyoncl. They trace their roots
LePuy, FI1lnce (1651 ), Lyon, France'
( 1807), St. Louis (1836) and ultimately td
Boston (I a73). They identify with the.
Cries Of a World Stunned by violence to
open comr11unications to divided com=
munities, (() search for shared values and.
to empower individuals to explore common grouhd for the healing of ht1:·
mankind.
"
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~
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EDUCATION NOTE BOOK
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14. The camp day will run from 9
am. to 1 p.m., Mondays through
Thursdays, under the direction of
the Catholic Memorial basketball
staff. Al o this year, there will be
an additional week for girls entering grades five through,nine, July
21 through 24.
For more infonnation or an application, call Catholic Memorial
at 617-469-8000.

Movin' on up
The Crittenton Hastings'
Movin' On Up Graduation Ceremony takes place on Thursday,
June 12, at Faneuil Hall. The
commencement begins at 7:30
p.m., followed by a reception.
This will be a celebrate of the
achievement of individuals who
have taken a positive step towards economic independence
and self-sufficiency by completing one of Crittenton's high
school education or employment
training programs.
Students are earning their
GED, graduating from one of
Crittenton's alternative high
school programs, and still others
are completing an employment
training or workforce development program. All the graduates
are striving to build a better life
for themselves and in the face of
significant personal and economic barriers. Each year, I 00150 students are honored with
more than 400 guests in attendance.
The Crittenton Hastings
House is located at I0 Perthshire
· Road. For more information,
phone 617-782-7600.

Locals graduate from
Arlington Catholic
Erin Berkeley and Timothy
Walsh of Allston graduated from
Arlington Catholic High School
on May 30. They were among
187 seniors from 23 cities and
towns.

International Day
at Our Lady school
Recently, the fifth- and sixthgrade students at Our Lady of the
Presentation School held an International Day. Many countries,
including Russia, Brazil and
Nigeria were represented.
Children wore native attire
and prepared and served food
from each country. The festival
was held to celebrate the varied
ethnic backgrounds of the families who attend Presentation
School.

Locals honored by
Perkins School
Two Brighton residents were
honored recently by Perkins
School for the Blind in Watertown for their years of service
through their work at the school.
Adele Trytko, music teacher
and conductor of Perkins' reknown Handbell Choir, has been

Guide of summer
things to do

Adele Trytko (f r right) was honored by the Perkins School for the
Blind for her 45 years of service.

at Perkins for IS years. Patncia
M. Racheotes maiXs IO years
with Perkins. She works in
Perkins Braillr and Talking
Book Library ,,., a data verification clerk.
Perkins School for the Blind is
the oldest school for the blind in
the United Swtcs, and the alma
mater of Helen Keller.

Vesperman
graduates from WPI
Michael Ro~ ~rt Vespennan of
Allston received a Java Program
Certificate ort May 5 from
Worcester Polyrechnic Institute 's
Southborough campus.
WPl's Java program teaches
the fundamentals of computer
programming u'ing Java and
basic databa"• concepts. The
JBuilder development tool is introduced, progre ing through
J2EE compliant elements of
Beans including EJB, Swmg,
Servlets and JSP. The program
also covers HTML, XMUXSL
and Web services uch as SOAP
and UDDI, and culminates m a
team-based Master Lab, which
integrates all these elements mto
a real-world project. Thi accelerated learning program provides student~ with the skills and
competencie to be Web de' elopers, Java d ~elopers, Java QA
and back-end developers.

Kindergarten
applications accepted
The Consc:natol) Lab Charter
School, a public elementary
school in Br 1ghton, is accepting
application'> for children entering
kindergarten through grade five
for the 2003 .chool year.
The Cons· rvatol) Lab Charter
School is an elementary chool
with high , cademic standards

Wanna Play Lacrosse This Summer?
* Day and Overnight Camps for Boy• Ages 9 - 15
* Great Faculty, Great Facllltles, and Great FUN
*Leagues and MaxLax Invitational lournaments
• Register to win a free camp tuition for you and
a friend
* Locally based on the South Shore

and a ··Leaming Through
Music" curriculum that helps
children build skills in all academic areas, particular!} reading
and math. The school is founded
on the belief that music 1s a tool
for learning in all area<;, as well
as a c,,ubject in and of itself. A
""ull-da} program ic,, offered for
all grades, as well as an extended-day program
Families interested in applying
should call 617-254-8904, ext.
109.

Ifs Dr. Feinberg
Adam Feinberg of Brightonwas among the 6,500 from 65
countries who received degrees
from Lehigh Universit) in Bethlehem, Pa.
Feinberg graduated with a
Ph.D. in school psychology.

St. Anthony's is
holding a carnival
St. Anihon} 's School will be
holding a spring carnival from
noon to I0 p.m. on June 7 at 57
Houltc n St., Allston. There will
be fun for people of all ages with
train rides, ponies, moon bounce,
giant slide, dunk tank, art tables,
food and lots of prize-,. Also new
this year will be li\e music most
o~the day and mght
St. Anthony's procession starts
after the 4 p.m. Mas and proceeds down Holton Street and
back to the school ground!>.
For further infonnation, phone
617-782-7170. For ponsorships,
phone Kat) Clemente at 617782-5312.

Catholic Memorial
hosting hoop camp
The 19th annual Catholic
Memorial Summer Ba.-.ketball
Camp for bays entering grades
three through nine will take place
June 23 through the week of July

Bo ton Public Schools recently released a pair of publications
listing hundreds of summer
camp , classes, activities, internships and job opportunities for
the coming summer. "Summer
Stuff 2003" for grades six to 12,
and "Summer Stuff Jr. 2003" for
kindergarten to grade five, have
been delivered to all public
<;chool and other city of Boston
locations including branch libraiies, community centers,
YMCA branches, city hall and
Head Start pre-schools.
Additional free copies are
available at BPS central office,
26 Court St. Nonprofit agencies
are encouraged to pick up as
many copies as they need. Both
editions of "Summer Stuff' are
al o available on the BPS Web
site at
www.bostonpublicschools.org.

and May's facilities, including an
outdoor, heated swimming pool.
The management is currently
hiring staff for both summer
camp and summer arts. Staff
must be 15 or older. For further
information on Brimmer and
May summer camps or camp
employment, call the camp director at 617-566-3466, or log on to
www.brimmerandmaycamp.
org.

original
musical
called
"Hoopz," based on the Harlem
Globetrotters, for Disney Theatrlt als.
'rhe event is sponsored by the
Si111mons Institute for Leadef~
ship and Change and New
Wgrds Live. For more informa~
tio11 contact Diane Hammer \}t
di&ne.hammer@simmons.edu. ""

A-8 students can
apply for scholarship

'the Boston College Neighborhood Center will offer free
English classes this spring orY
Mtmdays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m,;·
1\iesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; Thurs~·
d&ys, 6 to 8 p.m.; and Sundays1·
5 to 7 p.m. (for Spanish speak~
e~ only).
•..
Classes will take place at 425.
Washington St., Brighton Cen-.
te1·, next to CVS. Classes will'
focus on conversational English
s~ms. Participants may only
register for one class per week. ··
For more information or to
register, call 552-0445 or come
by the center.

Northeastern University welcomes applications from AllstonBrighton residents for its annual
Allston-Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduate students already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need
and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

After-school
Program has opening$,:

The Hamilton After-School.
Program at the Hamilton Elementary School on Strathmore
Pulitzer Prize winner to ~oad currently has some opeA"'
!figs for children. The progra~
speak at Simmons
W
hich runs 52 weeks a year, is
Suzan-Lori Parks, the first
Q
pen
not only to Hamilton stu.,
African-American woman to win
Still openings for
the Pulitzer Priz.e for Drama in dents, but also to children from
2002, presents her debut novel Allston-Brighton and other,
summer program at
"Getting Mother's Body," Fri- ijoston neighborhoods.
Brimmer and May
The program begins immedi .. •'
day, June 6, at 7 p.m., in the thirdThere are still some openings floor conference center at Sim- fitely after day school dismissal
for Brimmer and May School mons College, 300 The Fenway. find runs to 6 p.m., Mondays'
summer camp, which provides The event is free and open to the through Fridays. It includes
homework assistance, tutoring;
creative arts and physical activi- public.
firts
and crafts, outdoor activiJ
ties. The camp offers four twoParks will read from "Getting
week sessions from June 23 Mother's Body" as well as from lies, science, art, music and
through Aug. 15, and is currently her earlier plays. "Getting Moth- eomputers.
In addition, snacks and supaccepting applications for 3, 4, er's Body" explores Billy Reede,
and 5 year-olds in the half-day a poor and pregnant woman in per are served every day; supper
program in all sessions. Full-day 1960s Texas, and her quest to Is provided by Jerry Quinn and
openings are still available for 6, find her mother's body and the The Kells Restaurant in Allston.
During the school year, the
7 and 8 year-olds in sessions l jewels possibly buried with her.
after
school program meets at
and4.
Parks has received degrees
The summer arts program, from both Mt. Holyoke College the Hamilton. On snow days,
open to children ages 9 to 14 (Ju- and the Yale School of Drama. professional development days,
nior Arts for 9 and I 0 year-olds, She is the recipient of many und school vacations, including
and Senior Arts for 11 to 14 year- honors and awards. She re- summer, the program operates
olds), is accepting applications ceived the 2001 MacArthur nt the Jackson Mann Communifor both of its three-week ses- Foundation "Genius" award ty Center, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cost is based on a sliding fee
sions. Summer Arts offers dance, and the 1996 Obie award for
scale.
The program accepts
drama, visual arts, music, swim- Best New American Play. Her
vouchers.
ming, and entertainment. A t future endeavors include an
For more information, conthe end of each three-week ses- adaptation of Toni Morrison's
tact
After School Director Ann
novel,
"Paradise,"
for
Oprah
sion, Junior Arts campers perform in a musical revue, and Se- Winfrey's film company and an McDonough at 617-635-5269.
nior Arts campers produce a
Broadway-style musical. SumGutters?'~
mer arts uses Brimmer and
May's Ruth Corkin Theatre, and
*Get a FREE Gutter Tune-up and
..
both summer arts and summer
Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"
camp use a variety of Brimmer

"Was Winter tuff on your
~

,.!!!11111-------------.,
tiq£ ]fiinks at ®ufluok <i.Qt. I
.,,,p-..jll!'l"'r

Free English classes ~~

Helps Prevent Erosion of Flower
Beds. Prolongs the life of your
Roof & Gutters. Best Lifetime
Warranty In the Business.

~ ~ IIIDJill ~I

Dave Maynard

.

•

June Special

•
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Lets~:!~:7;~ves out!

r,

Ma. Lie. 1119535

The #1 Gutter Protedion Sy~ in the.World~ ..FREE tune-up and l So/o off any
The First, the Best, The Right Choice.
complete installation. Not valid

For a MaxLax Summer visit our web site
www. maxlax.net and regist r on-line
or call us at 781 383· 0413

.:'111ratott;=~~8!° Pf8l8flt

Gutter Hellllet 1-800·915-6666

~- IC

TOP-OF-H•E ·LINE'
I ULLY UPGRADEABLE'

WHYPAY$599?
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•SIDEBURNER •LARGE, 960 SQ. IN. ,;~===========~
COOK SURFACE •PORCELAIN COOK
GRIDS • FRONT PANE • PROPANE TANK

SURFACE • LAVA ROCK
•TANK NOT INCLUDED
BROCKTOfl, MA
15081 583-7843

CHICOPEE, MA
14131 536·0960

• STAINLESS STEE~ t ONSTRUCTIDN
•STAINLESS BUR~tRS • 15-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY•
PORCELAIN COATED GRATES • BUILT-IN CUITING BOARD •
CONCEALED STORAGE • PROPANE TANK NOT INCLUDED

GAS GRILL

GAS• 440 GRILL
SQ. IN. COOKING
BRICHTON, MA
16171783-1906

'SfEW4AN' GAS GRILL

•

Cft,000
81U

I0,000 lfU

AUBURN.MA
15081·791-9201

'STRAUBLESTONE'

flM!llGllAll. IA

ISOll 175-0516

MIEN IA
17t11321-0774

llW IEDRJD, IA
1508! 994-4399

PWODY, IU
1!178! 532-3796

IOSl.INOALE, llA
1617l 52H~6

S'11NGFIELO, MA
141317SH664

SWAllSEA. MA
15081676·7506

TAUNTOrl. MA
15081 821·2811

WAlPOlE. MA
15081 668 6963

~

-~·

r~;! :!t! Ul·J~ii~ :Y i1

CLOSEOUTS •FACTORY SURPLUS • OISCOUNT HOME CENTlR

CENTRAi FAUS, RI
14011722-0131

r/ARWIO<. RI
14011 737 ~70

WESTERLY RI
ld011 596·0021

WOOllSOCKET RI
1401I 769 2280

•
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Francis Finnell
Retired from Boston
Police Department
~

Francis A. Finnell of
~ Brewster died Saturday,
May 31, 2003.
Mr. Finnell served with the
64th Fighter Wing, 3 l 4th Fighter
Squadron of the U.S. Army Air
Force during World War II. He
was a former resident of Roslindale and Foxborough.
Mr. Finnell was a Boston Police officer and detective, serving
the public for more than 30
years. He was a member of
Boston Police VFW Post 1018.
He leaves his wife, Irene K.
(Downing) Finnell; his children,
Francis J. Finnell and his wife,
Nancy, of Randolph, Susan B.
Tolman and her husband, Sen.
Steven A. Tolman, of Brighton
and William E. Finnell and his
wife, Michele, of Norwood; his
grandchildren, Katie Finnell,
Andrew
Finnell,
Gregory
Finnell, Victoria Tolman, Steven
Tolman, Siobhan Tolman, Paul
Finnell, · Melissa Finnell and
Jonathan Finnell; and many
nieces and nephews.
He was the father of the late
Mary Louise Finnell and
Richard J. Finnell, and the brother of the late Joseph Finnell,
George Finnell, Robert Finnell,
Roger Finnell and Margaret
Buono.
A funeral was held Wednesday, June 4, from theF.J. Higgins
Funeral Home, Roslindale, fol-

lowed by a func111l Mac;s at Sacred Heart Churcli
Burial was in St. Jo eph 's
Cemetery.
Memorial don;1tions may be
made to the Hospice and Palliative Care of Cape Cod Inc.. 270
Communications Way, Hyannis,
MA02601.

Francis
Johnson Jr.
Father ofBrighton
residl'nts

granddaughters, Hannah and
Natalie.
A "uneral service was held
Thursday, May 29, at the Delio
Ru so Funeral Home in Medford.
Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, 44 Binney St.,
Boston, MA 02115; or to the
Make a Wish Foundation, 295
Devonshire St., Fourth Floor,
·
Boston, MA 021 10.

Jrunes Kitterick

Francis J. )(lhnson Jr. of
Everett died Monday, May 26,
2003, at his hom1: He was 61.
Born and raisell m Medford, he
was the son ol Maxwell and
Mary Beal of Winchester. Mr.
Johnson was a I ()59 graduate of
Medford High School. He earned
an associate's dcifree in business
from Boston University.
He moved to f verett 15 years
ago from Readin~Mr. Johnson had worked for
the past 12 y~ 11.) a sales manager at Ultimat~ Windows in
Everett.
He leaves ht'> wife, Janis
(Pike) Johnson; two sons, Andrew Johnson aml his wife, Beth,
of Peabody and David Johnson
and his wife, Diuna, of Reading;
three daughters, Amy Johnson of
Danvers, and Kuren E. Ro. e and
Donna DeLm.1a, both of
Brighton; a b1other, Richard
Beal ofHinghanl, a sister, Marilyn Center of s.1ugus; and two

Employed by MBTA
~

James M. Kitterick of

~ Brighton died Friday, May

30, 2003.
Son of the late Patrick and
Celia (Heston) Kitterick. he was a
U.S. Army veteran of World War
D. Mr. Kitterick was employed by
the MBTA and was a member of
Carmen's Union #589.
He was a member of the
Brighton Council of the Knights
of Columbus #12 1, Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks, Lodge
#2199, an u her at St. Columb!Jlle' Church and a volunteer
at Wingate of Brighton.
He leaves his nieces, nephews,
grand-nieces,
grand-nephews
and two great-grand-nephews.
A funeral was held Tuesday,
June 3, from the Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton, followed by
a funeral Mass at St. ColumbIJUe Church.

Burial was in St. Joseph
Cemetery.

Norine Shea

Rita O'Sullivan

Member, Veronica
Smith Senior Center

Former administrative
assistant
Rita (Kilday) O'Sullivan of
Watertown died Friday, May 30,
2003, at Mount Auburn Hospital.
She was 84.
Born in Boston, Mrs. O'Sullivan was a Watertown resident
for more than 35 years. She attended Boston Business School,
and was employed as an administrative assistant.
Wife of the late Richard A. O' Sullivan, she leaves her children,
Edward J. O'Sullivan of Norwood, Richard D. O'Sullivan of
Watertown, Arlene M. O'Sullivan of Beverly and Ritabarbara
O'Sullivan of Brighton; her sisters, Mary L. Loftus of Roslindale, Margaret J. Reardon of
Framingham, Esther Gunther of
Dedham and Florence Sabourin
of Roslindale; and a brother, John
P. Kilday of North Falmouth.
She was the sister of the late
Joseph K. Kilday, James Kilday,
Arthur Kilday, Peter Kilday,
Catherine Donohue and Anna
Kennedy.
A funeral was held Wednesday, June 4, from the Short,
Williamson & Diamond Funeral
Home, Belmont, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Luke Church,
Lexington.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery, Waltham.

Norine M. Shea, formerly of
Brighton, died Wednesday, May
28, 2003.
Daughter of the late John and
Bridget (McLaughlin) Shea,
Miss Shea was a resident of Milton H~lthcare for the past five
years.
She graduated from Girl's
High School, the Conservatory
of Music in Boston with a degree
in piano, and Bryant & Stratton
Secretarial School. Miss Shea
was a member of the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, the Oak
Square Club and St. Gabriel's
Monastery.
She leaves her sister, Elizabeth
Pierce of West Roxbury; and her
nieces and nephews from California and Maine.
She was the sister of the late
Alice Shea.
A funeral was held Monday,
June 2, from the Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton, followed by
a funeral Mass at St. Gabriel
Church.
Burial was in St. Joseph
Cemetery.

Charles Wild
Retired account executive
Charles J. Wild of West Roxbury died Monday, May 26,
2003, at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital - Needham Campus.
He was 72.
Born in Boston, Mr. Wild
graduated from Roslindale High
Sch\JOI, Class of 1949, and from
Northeastern University, Clas~
of 1954.
Pt ior to his retirement, Mr.
Wiltl worked as an account executive for Boston magazine.
,
He was a member of St. Andrew's Holy Name Society, the
Advertising Club of Boston and
the Rotary Club of Boston.
•
He leaves his wife, Joyce
(Dwight) Wild; two daughters,
Paulu J. BuckJey and her husbantl, Michael L., ofBrighton and
AnY.rea J. Morahan and her husband, Thomas P., of Medfi~ld;
two brothers, Norbert C. Wtld of
Callfornia and Jerry C. Wild of
Scitt1ate; five grandchildren,
Michael BuckJey, Rachel Buckley, Leah BuckJey, Andrew
Morahan and Matthew Morahan;
his sisters-in-law, Barbara Wild of
California, Linda Wild of Scituate
and Mary Wild of Mansfield; and
many nieces and nephews.
'
Ile was the brother of the late
Eu~ene M. Wild.
A funeral was held Friday,
May 30, from the Robert J.
Lawler & Crosby Funeral
Horne, West Roxbury, followed
by u Mass of Christian Burial at'
St. John Chrysostom Church.
Burial was in St. Jose{jh,
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
.,
Memorial donations may be
made to Boston Alzheimer's.
Center, Adult Day Care Program, 434 Jamaica Way, Boston,.
MA02130.
I

St. Elizabeth's, CVS team up for health screening Support for stressed folks
CVS/pharmacy and Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center has launched a major health
education and screening campaign aimed at
early detection of colorectal cancer, the second leading cause of cancer death in the United States as determined by the Centers for
Disease Control.
During a three-week campaign that runs
through June 21, Boston-area adult residents
can pick up free colorectal screening test kits
at any of the 300 CVS/pharmacy locations in
the greater Boston area. In addition, Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will operate a
coloreccil cancer hotline (800-488-5959),
which local residents can call for information
about the screening program and obtain a
physician referral, if needed.
Throughout the campaign, WCVB-TV in
Boston will broadcast and Boston-area CVS
pharmacies will display information about

the ,,unpaign, colorectal cancer, the benefits
of e•irly screening and detection. and the use
and uvailability of the tests. CSEMC and
WCVB will al5a provide irnilar information
on their respective Web sites, www.caritassem'".org and www.thebostoncharmel.com.
Hu.Iden blood in the stool is often the first,
and m man} cases, the only warning ign that
an individual has gastrointe tinal disease
such as colorectal cancer Fecal occult blood
test~ 'iUCh as EZ Detect. which are used to detect hidden blood in the stool, are ··userfrieridly," and do not require stool handling or
laboratol)· analy i .
11> use the te t. the panicipant simply
pla~t·s a test pad m the toilet after a bowel
movement, watche for a color change and
records the observation on the reply card. The
test pad is flushed away. The test is performed
on three consecutive bowel movements.

If test results are positive, individuals
hould call their primary care physician for
further testing, or if they do not have a doctor,
they can call 800-488-5959 for a physician
referral.
The risk for developing colorectal cancer
increases with advancing age. Risk factors
include inflammatory bowel disease, a personal or family history of colorectal cancer or
colorectal polyps (pre-cancerous growths
which lead to the disease), and certain hereditary syndromes. Lack of regular physical activity also contributes to a person's risk for
colon cancer, but does not affect rectal cancer
ri!>I-...
Other factors that can contribute to the risk
of colorectal cancer include low fniit and
vegetable intake. a low-fiber and high-fat
diet. obesity, alcohol consumption, and tobacco use.

The Parental Stress Line, a
24-hours-a-day seven-days-aweek anonymous, statewide
service for parents, caretakers, grandparents · and foster
parents, invites individuals to

call for support, information
and assistance coping with
the many challenges of parenting. For more information
and support, call 800-6328188.

Learn about public speaking
Are you afraid of public speaking? Would you like to hone your
presentation skills?
Talk of the Town, a local chapter of Toac;tmasters International
( www.toastmasters.org. indexbk.htm), a worldwide, nonprofit educational organization,
is focused on improving the public speaking skills of its mem-

bets.
1be club meets the second and
fou1th Wednesday of every
month from 7-9 p.m. at the New,
ton enior Center, located at 345,
Walnut Street. Guests are always
w lcome.
For more information, contact•
Jeff Ferrannini at 617-3276865.
,.
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ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT ICE CREAM
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~./ 21st Annual Jimmy Fund

SCOOPER BOWL
Presented by

HELP US
FIND
THOMAS!
And become the
'Mayor of Edaville USA
Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends
were playing Hide and Seek and
Thomas got lost in the ClassHleds section
of today's paper.
One lucky winner will be named
Mayor of Edaville USA
at Day Out With Thomas™ on
Sunday, June 29. The winner and three guests
will receive an exciting package
including tickets.

June
10, 11, Be. 12
11 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

J

Try as many as 32 flavors

City Ha 11 Plaza,
BOSTON

25 Runners-up

···O···

Dlllllrz4C1

---

IDDI"
For details on
Day Out With Thomas
visit: www.edaville.com

25 Runners-up will receive a
Family 4-pack of tickets to
Day Out With Thomas™ at Edaville USA
running from June 20-22,
June 27-29 and July 3-6

or call 1 866-468-7630

Help us find Thomas, enter today!
Find Thomas the Tank Engine in the Classifieds section Of today's paper,
clip his picture and tape it to the entry form b low.
MAIL COMPLETED ENTRIES TO:

Thomas the Tank Engine Contest. Community Newspaver Company,
254 Second Ave, Needham, MA 02494.

AU TO BENEFIT
CANCER RESEARCH!

A

T::~7

Jurimy Fund

DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE

$7 admission

$3 ages 3-10
Kids under
age 3 free

Deadline for entries: Friday, June 13.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ENTER TO WIN - - -

~A

)V-1 ~.. tlw,"":.1. ,.......<» t. .x.t> .,. • ..,,a.,..1

~

Tape
Thomas
Here

COMMUN!n'
NEWSPAPER

COMPA."'Y

.... ,., 4 . . . . .

A Meulcl M• d••

Name

Address
City

State, Zip

C•••a•f

c...... ,

www.scooperbowl.com
J

Rules· No purchise necessari. Paste the image of Thomas the Tank Engtnt ~om the Community(lassifieds S«tJOn of th~ P\lblication in the spaces provided, c~ete the
form above and maol to Comnmty Ntwljlal>ef Company VtlnnefS Wll bt chosen at random. and ticl:tts Wll bt ~ at random. The decisions of the judges is final.
Pnze ~ non-~ans"'ablo and mi1f llOI bt redeemed for 00. wm.r. WIG bt no111ied by phone.~ ol C01111U11ty ~~ COfT!lOOY, the Boston Herald, Edavllle
~.their respeclYf affiltated ~~and lllll>tdta1t t....r..s •• llOI eligible. Not responsille b latt, lost oi lllSdilfC!ed entries. Entnes become
property of Convnuntty Newspaper Company Eadl "'""" QMS perrross.on ID p<titsh hrshlfr nome. 1DWll and ibne.1 with rtganl ID the outcome of !M drawmg.
Commumty Newspaper Company reserws the nght to olttr oi ttrminate this contest ot i1ft ume. Deadline for entries 11 Friday, June 13. 2003.
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Ta1cing a
Walk for
Easter
Seals

Playtime

.I

WALK, from page 1

mous for competing
in
marathons and triathlons, with
Dick pushing Rick in his wheelchair - their record for the
Boston Marathon is 2 hours and
52 minutes.
The father-son duo were honQrary chairmen for Saturday's
"Walk with Me" event in
Brighton, slated to raise more
than $100,000 for Easter Seals
Massachusetts, an organization
t,hat helps the disabled achieve
normal lifestyles.
,, Hundreds turned out for Saturday's event during the short
res.pite from the incessant rain,
which event organizer Nancy
Petkunas was certain would stay
away for the good cause.
''The weather is going to
l;101d !" she insisted before the
event began.
Participants raised pledge
money for the walk, which
6egan in Artesani Park in
l3righton and stretched a 5-kilometer loop around the Charles
River. Walkers also enjoyed live
music, hot ai r balloon rides and
wheelchair basketball games.
The pack was led by "honorary ambassadors," wheelchair-bound children who attend
PHOTO BY lAAA TZANEV
Easter Seals programs. Among
Mom Alanya Bostwick holds 10-month-Old Tessa as Rose, 3, surveys Items to be sold as they wait for the start of Tuesday's 15th annual Funk~ Auction at the Faneull
them was 10-year-old Leslye
Branch Ut>tary. In back Is auction treasurer Charlie Vaslllades. See story on page 9.
Alvarez of Malden, who has
spina Bifida and goes to summer camp every year. She said
~he is looking forward to this
year's overnight camp.
· "I do a lot of activities and
swim," she said. "I really like it."
Chairing the event was former
P-atriots quarterback Steve Grogan, who has helped the event
raise more than $2 million in the COSTELLO, from page 1
past l 0 years. Through the years, scholarship this year, and for the
the event has evolved from a 24- next two years, to an eighth-grader
hour relay· to a 12-hour event to who shows outstanding achieveJu t moments after beginning his speech at you don't frnget them," he said. Lopez said her ~ess, and how much they lo\ediler.
the 5-kiJometer walk.
•
ment in tcehnology and who_
last week's memorial celebration for the late Costello's "shining light has been extin"Those of you who have been shows, in ..ome special way, conSixth-graders Victoria Cepeda and Davina
Carolyn Costello. eighth-grader Kevin guished, but you are in our hearts."
at the relay the past few years, sideration for his or her school or
Bynoe sa11g the song, "Motherless Child,"
Lope7 lost his composure and began to cry.
Anita Lok, another eighth-grader, told the and seventh-graders Raven Speed, Latisha
this is going to be a cakewalk!" community
But the F.clison Middle School community audience last week when she heard of Costel- ~ash, and Yelenys Marques sang the song,
Grogan told the walkers.
Teacher'> said last week that
wac, there for him, supporting him. Teacher lo's death, "I didn'tknow what to say; I cried ' What a '\onderful World."
Grogan has been involved Costello was a po itive-thinking,
Janice Houlihan told him, "you can do it," and wished it was all a dream." She said
with Easter Seals since 1976, happy, bm\e and helpful person all
Prior ti) the start of the ceremonies, these
and hi · classmates applauded to encourage Costello was one of a kind, a great inspira- students all recalled how helpful and kind
serving on the Board of Direc- the time Japane.-,e language
him.
tion, and will never be gone from our hearts. Costt:llo \\ras, and how patient she was when
tors and helping out with events teacher Joy Dickson said Co tello
Lopez regained his composure, and told
and programs. He praised the or- was "such a fighter throughout her
Trying hard to hold back their tears, eighth- teaching them. Nash said she would miss
the audience that Costello was a tiiend, graders Chau Nguyen, Lorraine Hill and Car- ?>stello very much, and SPeecl recalled,
ganization for its wide range of disease; she showed great strength
teacher and great person. who always said oline Correa also spoke at last week's cere- 'Mrs. Costello was the first person you
services and dedicated workers. and bravery, and alway kept her
hello with a smile. She was a fiiend. to every- monies, and all spoke of how much Costello would st..e in the morning, and she was al''The people I worked with at sense of humor."
one, and "when you meet someone like that, helped students, how brave she was during ways with a smile."
Easter Seals have been impresCostello was a patient teacher,
sive - they really care about and dedicated to her tudents, said
the people they're trying to Dickson
Special
education
when she came to school almoqt Nicole Abate. Bagpipers were
help," he said .."And, unlike a lot teacher Mary Pecoraro rememevery
day. At the beginning of lq~t Rosalie O'Reilly and Clifford
In her memory, the school also planted a
of charities, 85 percent of the bered Co tello as funny, always
week's ceremonies, Houlihan satd, MacDonald, and teacher Senora
money received goes directly to upbeat and someone the kick
pink dogwood in the schoolyard, and will
''We are here for our beloved Citr- Epps perfonned a spiritual dance.
the services it provides."
loved. She said Costello was real
olyn
Costello, to celebrate her
award a scholarship this year, and for the
Easter Seals Massachusetts tough during her illness, and ' \vas
most extraordinary life."
President Kirk Joslin was grate- a woman who smiles \I. hen they
next two years, to an eighth-grader who
Teacher Abraham Abadi, ~ho
ful for the star's help, saying want to scream, sing when they
also
fought back tears, said Costelshows outstanding achievement in
Grogan was always willing to want to cry, and are strong when
lo never used the word, 'no,' i:lnd
help out.
they think there is no strength le~"
technology and who shows, in some special
was always willing to help ~tu
Petkunas, senior development
Director of Instruction Carol
dents
and teachers. He recalled her
officer for Easter Seals Massa- Medei~ noted that Costello
way, consideration for his or her school or
gentleness,
generosity and exrJerchusetts, also said Grogan's in- worked exceptionally \\ell \\i th all
tise,
and
noted,
''when she left bur
community,.
volvement with Easter Seals has studenLs, no matter what their acahalls,
our
lives
were diminished.
been integral to the organization demic/social level was, and school
F.ach
time
I
remember
het·, it
over the years.
secretar} Pat Ford remembered often told stories about them. Stu- unbelievable person who was ex- brings a smile to my face." Our
"He is very dedicated," she how Costello was always smiling,
said. "He's a Boston hero, and and "anytime you needed her, she dent support director Dolly Taylor cellent with the kids," and who al- colleague is gone, Abadi said1 but
said Co tello ''was special in all ways helped students with school hers is one life which will nQt be
the kids love him."
was there for you."
ways," and was a sweet woman work ranging from writing assign- deleted from our computer Illes,
Witnessing the many handiPrincipal ElliOl Stern said who the kids loved Taylor will al- ments to science fair projects to nor from our memory.
capped children who participat- Costello was alway friendly and
Besides Dickson, Houlllian
ed and had benefited from East- caring. and she had a special rela- ways appreciate how hard Costel- working on the computers. She
lo fought to get computers for the was a hard worker, he said, who Pecoraro and Abadi, other teache~
er Seals programs, Paul tionship \\ith the . pecial education
Pasquarosa of Needham said the students; "they thrived with her." guidance counselors and for stu- put in a lot of extra time; her death who spoke at last week's ceredent support. "She will be "is a terrible loss for everyone."
monies were Melissa Fontana and
event was worthwhile.
Noting her commitment to tech- missed."
Fighting back tears, art teacher
"I love it because we help
nology, Stern said Costello worked
Filiberto Santiago, who worked Janice Houlihan, who emceed last
people like this. I hate it because hard to integrate technology into
with
Co tello at Edison before week's ceremonies, recalled
I have to ask people for money, the school, to cultivate tudent mtransferring
in 1999 to the Dear- Costello's positive attitude about
but I have to do it, because I teresl in technology and to train the
born
Middle
School, where he is life, and her belief that every child
know it makes a difference."
teachers in technology at Edison.
cwrently
math
department head, could learn. She praised Costello's
Pasquarosa, ·who walked with
School librarian MaI}anne said last week Co tello was "an dedication, even during her illness,
his wife Cheryl, was part of the
Marchione said Costello had good
15-member planning commitrapport
with her students, and
Experiment to determine the efficacy
tee and raised $ 1,200 for the
never
hesitated
to help them with
of Pulsed Radio Waves on Knee Pain
walk.
their tudies, even after school or
(This technique has been successful on Jaw Joint Pain)
"People are blessed when
Call the Tutts Craniofacial Pain Center
during
her
free periods. She loved
they give," he said. "It's a prinher family, said Marchione, and
617-636-6817
ciple- you give, you get."

.
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Edison School honors a teacher who really cared.
Students feeling the loss ofMrs. Costello

Medical Research !itudies
KNEE PAIN

6 visits, $100.00 for completion of the study

SPEClA.l EVENT
We are featuring a Tibetan Master Weaver
at a live in-store demonstration.

Saturday, June 7, 10am-4pm
Sunday, June 8, 12-4pm
20~~

All Tibetan rugs during June!
ArthurT

G r~g()rtclilinc
6r1ental Rugs
2284 Washington St.. Rte 16. Newton Lower Falls. MA • 617-244-2553
www.atgregorian com • Open daily 9-6. Wed 10 9. Sat 9-5. Sun 12-5

lnvesllgacion para determinar la eficacia de Radio
Ondas Pulsanliles en al Dolor de Rodillas ·
Req111rlmos 6 vistas La pagaremos
S1ooal completar el astudlo
PAOECl DE DOLOR EN SUS RODILLAS
Tel6fono 617·636·6817

If you are a medical facility looking
for Volunteers to further your
research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Holly at 781-433-7987

.
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John Kelley ood Race
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Now available

Thdeschl
FOOD SHOPS

F

every week at:

M .

and at Blockbuster, Stop & Shop, Shaws and hundreds of other locations
across Eastern Massachusetts. For a complete list of where to pick up Cape Cod Happenings
log on to www.capecodhappenings.com

